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The New Chancery Master.
Mr. Ropert THESIGER WATKIN WILLIAMS has been appointed
a Master of the Supreme Court in the Chancery Division, in the
place of Mr. CHARLES BuRNEY, resigned. Mr. WILLIAMS was
admitted in 1889, and has been a member of the firm of Messrs.
Watkin Williams, Steel, & Hart, of 54, New Broad-street,
London.

Retirement of the Senior Master of the
Chancery Division.
PERFECTED
SYSTEM
EVERY PRACTITIONER in the Chancery Division will hear with
OF
regret of the retirement, owing to ill-health, of Mr. CuARLEs
LIFE
BurNEY from the position he has filled for over thirty years
with so much distinction. In complete familiarity with every
ASSURANCE.
detail of practice, and efficiency in the pe: formance of the duties
of his important office, he has probably seldom been equalled,
SIMPLE
AND
SECURE.
FREE,
and to these qualifications there was added an unaffected geniality
and kindliness of disposition which rendered him universally
FUNDS - £6,317,000. INCoME.
.
£843,000. popular. He was for some years a partner in the firm of Paterson,
YEARLY Business - £3,000,000. Business IN FoRCE £23,680,000. Snow, Burney, & Bloxam, and was appointed in 1877 chief clerk
in the chambers of JEsSEL, M.R., and subsequently became succesTRUSTEES.
sively chief clerk and master in the chambers of Cutty, Romrr,
The Right Hon. The Earl of Hatssurr.
BykNeE, BuckLey, WARRINGTON, and Parker, JJ. It will be
The Hon. Mr. Justice Drang.
seen that for some years he was associated with judges of the
His Honour Judge Bacon.
Rronarp Pennineton, Esq., J.P.
keenest and swiftest judicial intellects, and we believe he earned
Romer Wituiams, Esq., D.L., J.P.
their complete confidence and respect. Last year he became senior
DIRECTORS,
master of the division. ‘he literary faculty wasinbred in him,
Deputy-Chairman.
Chairman.
Romer Witiiams, Esq., D.L., J.P.
Ricuarp Peynineron, Esq., J.P.
and he used it, and his knowledge of practice, to good effect in
a, Sir C. E. H. Chadwyck, K.C.B., editing Daniell’s Chancery Forms, and in taking part in editing
Bacon, His Honour Judge.
Deane, The Hon. Mr. Justice.
P., Eaq., J.P.
Wilson’s Judicature Acts, which in 1889 was merged in the
Ellis-Danvers, Edmund Henry, Esq.
5Johnson,
+a melCharles
Henry Chauncy, ies.
Annual Practice, of which, until his retirement some weeks ago,
Finch, Arthur J., Esq
Mellor, The Right t Hon. John W., K.C.
Follett, John 8., Esq., J.P
Rawle, Thomas, Esq.
he continued one of the editors.
The readers oi this journal were
Frere, John W. C., Esq.
Saltweil, Wm. Henry, Esq.
indebted to him for occasional contributions on current matters
Grant-Meek, A., Esq., J.P. (Devizes).
Tweedie, R. W.,
>
Haldane, Francis G., Esq., W.8.
Younger, Robert, Esq., K.C.
which interested him. It is a somewhat singular fact that he
REVERSIONS AND LIFE INTERESTS.—The Society lends in was the last of an unbroken line of “ CHarLes BuRNEyYs ” from
the “‘ Musical Doctor” in the eighteenth century downwards.
large or small amounts, and purchases at favourable prices.
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The New Form of Oath.
THERE SEEMS to be every probability of the courts being
troubled for some time with difficulties arising out of the new
form of oath. The latest is the question whether the witness
must finish his oath with the words “So help me, Gop.” Mr.
Justice RipLEY has held, with obvious propriety—whether
technically correct or no—that these words are unnecessary.
A
correspondent of the Zimes points out that the recent Oaths
Act requires the witness to say “I swear by ALMIGHTY GOD
that ... ,” using “the words of the oath prescribed by law” ;
and he contends that the concluding words ‘‘ So help me, Gop”
are a part of the oath prescribed by law and are essential to be
used under the new form, with the result that every verdict
given upon the evidenceof a witness not using these words is
bad. The Home Office, it appears, have issued a form of oath in
which the words are inserted. Technically, itis purely a matter of
the construction of the new Act.
What is meant by the direction
that the witness is to use the words prescribed by law? The words
expressed in the statute conclude with “that.”
All that is
required to complete the sentence is to state what he asserts,
and this differs according to the object of the oath, whether it is
an oath of testimony, or of allegiance, or otherwise.
All these
forms of oath end with the phrase ‘‘So help me, Gop,” but this
is in a separate sentence. The blank left in the Oaths Act, 1909,
is sufficiently filled up when the witness has sworn in the usual
form to tell the truth, or that the contents of his affidavit are
true, and it seems to us that the concluding words, “So help me,
Gop,” are not necessary for this purpose, and that their place is
taken by the initial words “I swear by ALMIGHTY Gop.”
But
until the question has been settled by decision it will be advisable
to use the concluding words.
The Paris Law Courts.
THE ADVOCATES who frequent the Paris law courts have
been recently much perturbed by the terms of a notice posted
up in the entrance hall leading to the different courts. This
notice, which was in a frame of black wood and placed under
glass, was as follows: “ Prefecture of the Seine. Officers of the
court. The employees and those enyayed in the service of the
court are reminded that there is a strict prohibition against
giving to any member of the public, even upon his request, any
information as to the selection of an advocate.
In consequence
of recent breaches of this regulation, certain of the transgressors
have been dismissed from the service of the government, and
others have been subjected to penalties. Those who in future
persist in disregarding this prohibition are liable to be struck
off the list of employees of the court.” This notice first attracted
the attention of the bar a few days ago at the hour of noon.
It
immediately became the subject of a lively protest on their part.
The Batonnier of the profession waited on the Procureur-General,
and as the result of his energetic remonstrances, the notice was
removed.
We certainly have no recollection of any such notice
having been exhibited in any English court, though it would be
too much to say that complaints have never been made that
police constables, or certain subordinate officials of the criminal
courts, have induced prisoners to entrust their defence to certain
members of the bar. And most persons will consider that it is
better, having regard to the dignity of the profession, that such
scandals should be investigated in private, and that nothing is
gained by exposing them to the curiosity of the public.
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is never bound by a statutory enactment unless the intention
of the Legislature to bind the Crown is clear and unmistakeable.
The Princess Louise, one of the daughters of the late king,
applied, shortly after the death of his Majesty, to the civil
tribunal of Pontoise in France for an order to affix the seals on
the chateau of Balincourt in the occupation of Madame YvorNE
DELACROIX, commonly known as the Baroness VAUGHAN, on the
ground that the sum of 15,000,000 frances bequeathed by the king
to his three daughters did not include the whole of his estate,
The President of the tribunal, having regard to the fact that the
Princess was residuary legatee, and to the presumption that
documents establishing her title, and assets which would fall into
the residue, would be found on the premises, granted the appl cation so far as it related to documents, letters, cheques, coupons,
and the like. .The Baroness appealed. The question before the
Court of Appeal appears to have been one of fact—were the
chateau and its contents part of the estate of King LEoro.p at
the time of his death?
It is, we believe, suggested that the
documents in the chateau will shew that the king had large
possessions of which he had secretly disposed to an extent
prohibited by the Belgian law of successions.
Innocent Infringement of a Trade-mark.
THE CASE of Slazenger v. Spalding (27 R. P. C. 20) is an interesting and importantone.
The plaintiffs were entitled to two registered trade-marks for golf balls. The defendant cold some golf balls
which were marked with what was admittedly an infringement of
the plaintiffs’ trade-marks, but they did so in ignorance of the
plaintiffs’ rights.
On the plaintiffs objecting, the defendants
offered to consent to a perpetual injunction, and to pay the proper
costs, and also to pay £10 in respect of damages (if any) ; but the
plaintiffs refused this offer and brought their action to trial, claiming that they were entitled to either an inquiry as to damages
or an account of profits. The defendants relied upon Lord
WEsTBURY’S judgment in Edelsten v. Edelsten in 1863 (1 De G,
F, & J. 185), where he said: ‘Although it is well founded in
reason, and also by decision, that if A. has acquired property
in a trade-mark, which is afterwards adopted and used by B. in
ignorance of A’s right, A. is entitled to an injunction ; yet he is
not entitled to any account of profits or compensation, except
in respect of any user by B. after he became aware of the prior
ownership ” ; and also upon a similar decision in 1880 of JESSEL,
M.R., in Ellen v. Slack (24 Sovicirors’ JoURNAL 290). In the
former case the trade-mark was, of course, not registered, in
the latter case it was.
While not questioning the defendants’
good faith, the plaintiffs contended that notice of their
trade-marks was immaterial, but if it was, the Register of Trademarks was notice, as it was open to public inspection. NEVILLE,
J., before whom the action was tried, said that the question was
whether the principle of Ldelsten v. Edelsten applied, since the
passing of the Trade-Marks Act, 1905.
He held that it did, and
that where the infringement of a trade-mark is made without
knowledge of the existence of the plaintiffs’ trade-marks, there is
not a right to compensation, but only to an injunction. He held
that the defendants did not know of the plaintiffs’ rights, and
that the Trade-Marks’ Register was not notice to all the world.
The plaintiffs, therefore, being wrong in proceeding with their
action after the defendants’ offer, he only awarded them an
injunction, with costs up to the date of their refusal of the offer,
and any costs that would be necessarily incurred to obtain an
Order; the other costs in the action they were ordered to pay. But
the learned judge, although holding that the plaintifis were not
entitled to compensation, expressed an opinion that the defendants
ought not to withdraw their offer of £10. The defendants did
not claim the right to withdraw this offer--as they clearly
might have done—so it was held that the plaintiffs were entitled
to the £10. The principle of the decision—that the plaintiffs
were not under the circumstances legally entitled to compensation
—appears to us to be right, but the learned judge apparently
thought that they were morally entitled to it.

The Will of King Leopold of Belgium.
THE RECENT death of King Leorotp of Belguim has been
followed by litigation, of peculiar interest, in the French courts.
Belgium is subject to a law in the terms of the Code Napoleon,
and by clause 913 of that code a man can only dispose of a half
of his property by gift inter vivos or by will if he leaves a legitimate child surviving him. If he leaves two children, he can only
dispose of a third.
If he leaves three or more, he can only dispose of a quarter. Clauses 920 and 921 enable dispositions of
property, whether made by donation infer vivos or by will, which
exceed the quota of disposable property to be reduced down to | Recovery of Money Paid in Mistake.
such quota upon application by the heirs or their representatives.
THERE HAS been some doubt as to the period within which
We assume—though we have no precise knowledge—that the an action can be brought to recover money paid under a mistake
law of Belgium does not accept the English rule that the Crown of fact. According to the headnote to Brookshank v. Smith (2
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Y. & C. Ex. 58) the period of limitation in an equitable action to
recover the money is six years, in analogy to the Statute of
James, and this period runs from the time of the discovery of the
mistake. But though ALprrsON, B., in his judgment in the
ease, spoke of the time running from discovery, yet he put mistake on the footing of fraud ; and, if this is the true analogy, the
rule must be that time runs from the discovery of the mistake, or
the date when the mistake might with reasonable diligence have
been discovered.
‘This was pointed out by HAMILTON, J., in the
recent case of Baker v. Cowrage d Co. (1910, 1 K. B. 56, p. 63).
Reasonable means of discovery stand on the same footing as actual
discovery for the purpose both of fraud and mistake. Hence,
where a person makes
a payment under a mistake of
fact, and has at the time of payment the means of dis
covering the mistake—as by the inspeetion of books of
account—the six years runs from the time of payment even
though the action is equitable; and this was so in the
present case. The defendants, who were counterclaiming for the
return of money paid by mistake, had the means of knowing
the truth at the time of payment, had they chosen to examine
certain books.
The learned judge also held that the cause of
action for money paid by mistake does not depend on notice of
the mistake being given by the claimant, and demand made
for return of the money.
The cause of action is complete upon
the payment being made, and hence the running of the statute
cannot be postponed on the ground that notice of the mistake
must be given. The decision seems to leave it an open question
whether the equitable rule is in fact applicable to such an action.
Possibly it is an ordinary common Jaw action to which the six
years’ period is applicable quite apart from any question as to
when the mistake could have been discovered ; though it is to
be remembered that an action for money had and received has
always been considered as in a sense an equitable action:
Moses v. Macferlan (2 Burr., p. 1120). But in general this is
immaterial, since when a mistake of fact is made the means of
discovering it are usually available.
In the present case it was
sufficient to say that, even if the equity rule was applicable, the
defendants were barred, and the learned judge expressed no
opinion as to the strict application of the statute on the footing
of the claim being one merely at law.
Ploughing

Up Pasture

Lands.

THE RECENT decision of Eve, J., in Lush v. Lucas (ante, p.
200) shews that ancient authorities may sometimes be quoted
with conspicuous effect. The action was brought for an injunction to restrain the ploughing up of pasture land in violation
of a covenant in a tenancy agreement.
Under an agreement
made in March, 1895, a farm in Northamptonshire was
taken on a yearly tenancy, subject to twelve months’ notice to
quit. The tenant agreed not to commit any waste, or plough
or break up any of the pasture lands comprised in the agreement.
He had been in occupation for thirteen years before the
agreement, and in 1895 he sowed twenty-two acres, which had
previously been arable, with grass.
In 1901 part of this was
broken up and sown with wheat, but in the following year was
again sown with grass. On receiving, in April, 1909, twelve
months’ notice to quit the tenant threatened to plough up the
grass unless he was paid for it. The landlord claimed to restrain
this as a breach of covenant.
It happens that the question of
ploughing up ancient pasture land was considered by Lord
NOTTINGHAM, C., in Goring v. Goring in 1676, and in 3 Swanst.
App., p. 661, there are given from the Lord Chancellor's MSS.
the reasons why he declined to grant an injunction as to the
pasture lands in that case. The question was one of waste and
not of covenant, and before the Statute of Gloucester, as Lord
NOTTINGHAM pointed out, a lessee for years was not liable; but
only a tenant whose estate had been created by act of law, as a
tenant in dower or by the curtesy. In a lease for years “‘it was
the follyofthe party that he did not provide for his own security by
covenants.” However, the Statutes of Gloucester and Marlbridge
altered this and gave a remedy for voluntary waste, and also, as
against lessees for years, for permissive waste: Davies v. Davies
(38 Ch. D. 499) ; cf. as to tenants for life: Re Cartwright (41 Ch.
D. 532). Accordingly in Goring v. Goring the tenant was liable
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if the land which he had ploughed up was ancient pasture land. On
this Lord NotrinGHaAn’s note is as follows: “Here the pastures
had been ploughed within six years before the lease began, and,
ergo, though they have contirued thirty years, during all which
time the pastures have been unploughed, yet that will not make
them ancient pastures within the rule of this court ; for as to the
lessee himself who took these pastures subject to the liberty of
ploughing, they remain still so, notwithstanding this forbearance.”
In other words, lands which are not pasture at the beginning
of the lease do not become so, for purposes of waste, during the
continuance of the lease.
And the same principle applies to a
covenant not to plough up pasture land. It only relates to land
in pasture at the commencement of the lease, not to land which
the tenant has sown with grass. Accordingly in the present
case the injunction was refused,

Probation of Offenders.
THE GENERAL powers of courts of quarter sessions and assize
to release offenders on their entering into recognizances to come
up for judgment when called upon, have recently, as is well
| known, been supplemented by the Probation of Offenders Act,
1907, under which perzons charged before a court of summary
jurisdiction with an offence punishable by the court, and which
the court thinks is proved, and persons convicted on indictment of any offence punishable with imprisonment may, where
the court is of opinion that, having regard to the character, antecedents, age, health or mental condition of the person charged,
or to the trivial nature of the offence, or to the extenuating
circumstances under which the offence was committed, that it is
inexpedient to inflict any other punishment than a nominal
punishment, or that it is expedient to release the offender on
probation, it may, in lieu of imposing
a sentence of imprisonment, make an order discharging the offender conditionally on his
entering into a recognizance, with or without sureties, to be of
good behaviour and to appear for sentence when called on at any
time during such period, not exceeding three years, as may be
specified in the order. Before 1907 the enactments dealing
with the probation of offenders were section 16 of the Summary
Jurisdiction Act, 1879, and the Probation of First Offenders Act,
1887. The former was limited to cases of summary conviction,
and adults convicted summarily of an indictable offence upon a
plea of guilty were expressly excluded from its operation. The
latter Act was limited to first offenders, and applied to them only
when convicted of larceny, false pretences, or other offences
punishable with not more than two years’ imprisonment.
The
sections provide for the entering into a recognizance to appear for
judgment and meantime,to keep the peace and be of good
behaviour.
The Acts set up no machinery for the supervision of
the probationer, and it was left to the court missionaries and other
voluntary workers to do their best, without any legal sanction,
to enforce their efforts. The members of a Departmental Committee appointed by the Home Secretary to inquire into the
working of the Act of 1907 have just presented their report,
from which it appears that, except in one particular (the limitation of the nature of the conditions which the probationer is
required to observe) they consider that the new procedure marks
a great advance upon the old. They have reason to believe that
a probation order under the Act of 1907 gives the probation
officers a much stronger hold over the offender than was
previously the rule. The knowledge that the supervision is by a
legally appointed officer of the court has a powerful influence on
the minds of the probationers. The committee believe that no
difficulty will be found in securing suitable persons to act as
probation officers, and they recommend that a communication
should be sent to every justice of the peace drawing attention to
the provisions of the Act, and suggesting that it should be more
frequently used.
Holding Out Agents as Having Authority.
OuR ESTEEMED correspondent “'T, R. H.” in last week’s issue
appears to take exception, first of all, to the fairness of the
decision of the Judicial Committee in PRusso-Chinese Bank v. Li
Yau Sam. As we pointed out, in a footnote to his letter, the
Judicial Committee held that the finding of the jury on the crucial
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question submitted to them was not supported by any evidence.
In the judgment Lord MACNAGHTEN is reported as saying: “In
their lordships’ view there was no evidence that the fraudulent
compradore had, or was believed to have, or was held out as having,
any authority beyond the strictly limited one mentioned.”
Does
not this dispose of our correspondent’s contention “ that there does
not seem to be any evidence that the plaintiff knew, or had any
means of knowing, that the authority of the compradore was
limited, as in fact it turned out to be”?
He goesontosay: “On
the contrary, it appears that on at least thirty separate occasions
the plaintiff had had similar transactions with the compradore,
all of which the bank took advantage of, and presumably at a
profit to itself.” Has our correspondent special information as
to this matter?
He refers, as our article did, to the Times report
of December 28tb, but we do not find in that report any mention of any previous transactions at all between the plaintiff
and the bank.
Our correspondent complains generally of the
difficulties caused by limited authority only being conferred on
agents--we think that is really what his complaint amounts to.
But is not “the best way of arriving at a practical solution of
these difficulties,” first, to bear in mind an elementary rule of
law, and next to act on an elementary rule in business. The
elementary rule of law is this--That an agent can only bind his
principal by acts which the principal has authorized him to do.
The elementary rule in business is—Always to require evidence
of what acts the agent is authorized to do. Acts professedly
done under the authority of a powerof attorney form the typical
class of cases where an agent’s authority has to be inquired into.
In such cases as that of a bank manager, “holding out” and
“estoppel ” do of course come in as working principles.
Here it
is always open to the person dealing with the agent to establish
by evidence, if he can, that he reasonably relied on an apparently
sufficient authority having been conferred on the agent.
No
doubt cases like Young v. Grote do cause great difficulty, but it is
impossible for us to dilate further on these here.
Perhaps the
nature of all such difficulties may be made clearer if one considers
that agency may be regarded as a kind of status, and only under
exceptional circumstances is it permissible to treat the status as
an existing fact when it is not an existing fact. Anyone relying
on the status of another—as marriage, lunacy, &c.-—does £0 at his
own peril.
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who is specially qualified for dealing with children. I suppose I
had better remand him to the Children’s Court in Old-street.”
The Chief Clerk then pointed out that the Act had made no
provision for the transfer of proceedings instituted in an ordinary
court of summary jurisdiction to the Children’s Court, so that
legally the defendant was not before the magistrate, who had no
jurisdiction. The magistrate then said that it only remained
for him to dismiss the summons, leaving the complainant to make
another application for the hearing of the case in the Children’s
Court. The law considered that he was not a proper person to
deal with this lad. Mr. FoRDHAM’'Ss criticisms seem to us rather
injudicious, and if our view of section 111 is correct, there was
nothing under the circumstances to prevent him from proceeding
with the hearing and determination of the case.
Forgery of Notice Requiring Payment of a Debt.
CREDITORS occasionally endeavour to enforce payment of a
debt by devices which bring them within reach of the criminal
law. Ina case tried before RipiEy, J., at the Central Criminal
Court, a registered money-lender pleaded guilty to an indictment
charging him with forgery at common law, in sending to a stoker
belonging to a man-of-war a request for the payment of £5 4s.
The letter was written on official paper (of which the defendant
had somehow obtained possession), and purported to be signed
on behalf of tne Admiralty.
The learned judge said that the
defendant was clearly guilty of forgery at common Jaw, and
that his conduct was calculated to lead to serious consequences.
The prosecution was wholly justified, but in the circumstances
it would be sufficient to bind the defendant over in recognizances
to come up for sentence if called upon.

The

Equitable

Right

of Subrogation.

THE doctrine of subrogation is we:l known in the law of insurance, and it has had a limited application in equity, but it was
described by Fry, L.J., in Baroness Wenlock v. River Dee Co,
(19 Q. B. D. 155, p. 166), as a doctrine which “ had rarely, if ever,
lone more for anyone than snatch a few brands from the burning,” and in the most recent of the important cases on the sub
ject——Re Wrexham, Mold and Connah’s (Quay Railway (1899, 1 Ch.
140)--there was an attempt to substitute a new ground for the
The New Juvenile Courts.
relief which the doctrine has usually afforded
THE POLICE magistrate for North London does not appear to
In insurance cases, where the policy is only one of indemnity,
have much sympathy with the new law relating to juvenile the insurer on paying the insurance money has been allowed the
courts.
By the Children Act, 1908, s. 111, a court of summary benefitof all the remedies to which the insured is entitled, and
jurisdiction, when hearing charges against children or young he can use the name of the insured for the purpose of enforcing
persons (“young person” means a person who is fourteen | these remedies.
The latter point was treated as clear in Jason
years of age or upwards and under the age of sixteen years) v. Sainsbury (3 Doug. 61). “It is an indemnity,” said Lord
- _. Shall, unless the child or young person is charged MANSFIELD; “ every day the insurer is put in the place of the injointly with any other person not being a child or young person, sured. In every abandonment it is so. The insurer uses the
sit either in a different building or room from that in which the | name of the insured.” And if the insurer has taken an express
ordinary sittings of the court are held, or on different days, or assignment of the claim of the insured, he can now cue in
at different times from those at which the ordinary sittings are his own name by virtue of section 25 (4) of the Judicature
held, and a court of summary jurisdiction so sitting is in the Act | Act, 1873: King v. Victoria Insurance
Co, (1896, A. C. 250). And
referred to as a juvenile courc; (2) where in the course of any the extent of the right of subrogation was defined by Brett, L.J.,
proceedings .
in any court of summary jurisdiction, other in Castellain v. Preston (11 Q. B. D., p. 388), after he had pointed
than a juvenile court, it appears that the person charged, | out that it was a doctrine based upon indemnity, and was
or to whom the proceedings relate, is under the age of sixteen | adopted in favour of the underwriters or insurers in order to pre
years, nothing in the section is to be construed as preventing the vent the insured from recovering more thana complete indemnity:
court, if it thinks it undesirable to adjourn the case, from ‘“‘ As between the underwriter and the assured the underwriter is
proceeding with the hearing and determination of the case ; (4) entitled to the advantage of every right of the assured, whether
in a juvenile court no person, other than the members and officers such right consists in contract, fulfilled or unfulfilled, or in
of the court and the parties to the case, their solicitors and remedy for tort capable of being insisted on or already insisted
counsel, and other persons directly concerned in the case, shall, on, or in any other right, whether by way of condition or otherexcept by leave of the court, be allowed to attend. Juvenile wise, legal or equitable, which can lie, or has been exercised or
courts have since been organized in which charges affecting accrued.” But, he added, the underwriter cannot be subrogated
children and young persons are heard. A lad under sixteen intoa right of action until he has paid the sum insured and made
years of age was summoned before Mr. ForpHAm for wilful good the loss.
damage by throwing stones.
The complainant did not know
Subrogation is in effect an assignment to the person subrothat the lad was under sixteen and the lad’s father was willing gated of the rights of the person into whose place he is subro
that the case should go on, but Mr. ForpHAM would not consent. gated, and its application in equity has been put upon the ground
“T shall,” he said, according to the law, be corrupting this lad of equitable assignment.
Thus in the case Where a person has
if I deal with the case here. He will have to go before a man | advanced money to a wife to enable her to pay for necessaries,
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with the relevant judicial dicta, have been fully and carefully stated, during the Year 1909. By Joun Mews, Barrister.at-Law. Sweet
though possibly some d7cta present an ol ssolete view of the legitimacy & Maxwell (Limited) ; Stevens & Sons (Limited).
of outside interference with political opinion ; such, for instance, as
The Law Quarterly Review. Edited by Sir FrepERIcK Pottock,
that in the judgment of Kreocu, J., in Gulway Borough 1O.& H. Bart., D.C.L., LL.D. January, 1910. Stevens & Sons (Limited),
that
a
landlord
should
use
his
|
306): “I say it is right and becoming
influence with his tenants.” It would not be safe to quote this now.
In matters on which public opinion is progressive judicial dicta of
this kind are to be accepted with discrimination, but the work is |
Correspondence.
none the less useful for being comprehensive.
The Subsoil of Common Fields.
[70 the Editor of the Solicitors’ Journal and Weekly Reporter.)
International Law.
Sir, Regarding the owne rship in “ “shifting severalty ” about which
CasES AND OPprINnions ON INTERNATIONAL Law. Part I.: PEACE. your correspondent “H.,” in your issue of to-day, wants to know
3y Pitt Copsett. Turrp Epitron. Stevens & Haynes.
something more, and you yourself also in common with him; it is
It is eighteen years since the second edition of Mr. Pitt Cobbett’s abundantly manife st from Pollock, Stubbs, Seebohm, and the other
book was published. The present new edition is, as so often happens writers cited by me in my former letter herein, that the periodical
to books newly edited at long intervals, for many purposes a new allotment (and periodical re-allotment)of the strips in common tields
hook. The present volume is of about the same size as the second was at first universal ;and that the allotments (and re-allotments) wer
edition, but as a matter of fact covers about one-third of the total made annually and were made by the “ vill,” and were only made to
subject-matter as it appeared in 1892. Only Part I., dealing with the freemen (or burgesses) occupying “ messuages ” (that is, “ farms”)
“Peace” is now published, and apparently it will take two more within the vill.
It is also stated by all these writers that the periodical allotment
volumes to account for “ War” and “ Neutrality.” The bulk of the
fixity in the several
additional matter consists of excellent “general” notes on various and re-allotment gr: vdually diminished, as ioe
|
ownerships
of the strips (or of certain of the strips) in the common
topics, the former editions having only contained notes “appended ”
to each case. The book is therefore another example of the activity fields gradually (under agreements arrived at between and among
which prevails at the present day among writers on international the co-proprietors of the common fields) crept in and was acknowlaw, a subject that %, now almost daily being presented in new ledged, but never ceased altogether (so far as appears).
And it is also stated by the writers above referred to, and it is
aspects.
Mr. Cobbett is one of the few writers who treat
of public international
law and _ private international
law abundantly manifest from their writings, that the ownership of the
‘vill
” (of and in the common fields), subject only to the rights of the
between the same covers.
He notices, on page 234, the view
according to which
cs
international law” is not really burgesses therein (as the co- proprietors thereof), passed into the “lord
international law at all, and wethink rightly prefers his own view, of the manor” (as, in some sort, the “successor” to the vill) on the
which i1S, that the body of me ipJes known as privé ate internation: il Norman system of land tenure coming in, and passed into the lord, as
law “occupies an important place in the existing scheme of inter sue h quasi successor, proprio vigori on ‘the introduction off that system,
national organization” and will eventually “constitute, in matters except in a few exceptional cases where the “vill” itself had
of civil right, a kind of common law of nations operating in many already obtained from the crown a special grant of the firma burgi,
respects independently of national boundaries and the restrictions in which latter case, and under such special grant, the “ vill” itself
incident to territorial sovereignty.”
One of the best and most | retained its ownership of the common fields in lieu of the feudal
interesting of the essays in the form of “ general notes” is that on lord, and as being (in effect) itself a sort of Municipal Lord; and
“Tnte rnational
Persons—States,”
following the case of the the case of Godmanchester Corporation v. Phillips (1833, 5 B. & Ad.
“Charkieh” (p. 44), and perhaps those notes that deal directly with 198 ; 1836, 4 A. & E. 558) is an example of that, as becomes evident
States as international persons and questions of public international on referring to the reports of the case as above cited.
It is with great satisfaction that I notice, in your correspondent’s
law are more deserving of attention than observations on such
matters as domicil, &c. It is rightly said on p. 44 that “the present letter of to-day, that the strips in the common field near Hereford,
international status of Egypt would appear to be altogether seen which he refers to, are some of them freeholds and some of them
lous.” This anomaly has been to a considerable extent the result of copyholds, and are sold and conveyed accordingly, by the proper freethe condominium of Engtand and France. In this connection it would hold conveyance for the freehold ones, and by the proper copyhold
have been interesting to know the author’s view on the equaliy assurance for the copyhold ones ; and the reported decisions upon
anomalous position of the New Hebrides, over which England and the matter do also, in a great many cases, shew the strips to have
France have agreed to exercise a condominium or joint control. been sometimes of freehold tenure and sometimes of copyhold
Nothing, however, is said about this.
We think justice has | tenure.
But it is only in very rare cases that any of the reported decisions
scarcely been done to the subject of exterritoriality (p. 249), and
Sir Francis Piggott’s book is not in the list of authorities set out touch upon the question of the subsoil—Rigg v. Lonsdale (referred to
by you and your correspondent) being one of these, and Cox v. Glue
at p. xix.
(1848, 5 ©. B. 533) being another of them. The fact is that in almost
all the reported decisions it is assumed (without any doubt or mis
eli of the Week.
| giving), and sometimes it is expressly stated, that the subsoil of the
sutterworths’ Workmen’s Compensation Cases. Vol. Il. (New common fields was vested in the lord of the manor, the case of
Series), being a Continuation of Workmen’s Compensation Cases, Pochin v. Duncombe (1857, 1 H. & N. 842) being an example of thatVols. [.—IX. Edited by the late R. M. Minton-SennousgE, Esq., a case of a manor of the Marquis of Exeter. But, as I stated in my
Barrister-at-Law.
Containing Reports of Cases Decided under the former letter, there is no express decision to that effect, and you
Workmen’s Compensation Acts during the Period September, 1908, corre spondent “H.” may have been erroneously advised in the case of
to September, 1909. Edited by His Honour Judge Rurea, K.C., the tree which he refers to as growing in the common field.
Also, your correspondent, when he says that he has never known of
and DouG Las Knocker, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.
Butterworth & Co.
compensation being paid to the lord for the subsoil of the common
The Labourers (Ireland) Acts, 1883 to 1906. Vol. II., Containing fields, nor known of a case where the lord has ever claimed that sub
the Incorporated Acts, including the Second Schedule of the Hous- soil, may be excusable enough, the compensation paid on compulsory
ingof the Working Classes Act, 1890, the Land Clauses Consolida- purchases not usually e xtending to the subsoil at all, or to the mines
tion Act, 1845, the Lands Clauses Acts Amendment Act, 1860, the and minerals at all.
Railways Acts (Ir.), 1851, 1860, 1864, and 1868, and Other Statutes
But, nevertheless, a careful perusal of secticn 99 of the Lands
relating to the Carrying Out of Improvement Schemes and Com- Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, and a careful perusal also of section
pulsory Acquisition of Land, and also the Rules and Forms Issued 101 of the same Act, and a comparison of these two sections (99 and
thereunder, including the Rules for Procedure in the County Courts. 101) suggests (and, I think, shews) that the su/so‘/ of the common
Edited by’ AtBert D. Botton, M.A., LL.D., Barrister-at-Law. fields usually is (or occasion: ally may be) in the lord of the manor, while
Dublin : John Falconer.
only the surface soil of the common fields usually is in the co-pro
gt Public ac oyreae
Protection Act, 1893 (56 & 57 Vict. c. 61), prietors of these common fields. And when the compulsory purchase
withNotes of all <3 ‘ases Thereon, Table of Contents and Cases, is by a railway company, the subsoil and minerals (as we all know)
and Index. By F.J. 'ORDER LAMPARD, Barrister-at-Law. A. Chris. are not included in the company’s original purchase—section 77 of
the Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, excluding them from
Fowler.
the original purchase—so that it is not at all remarkable that your
The Annual Digest of all the Reported Decisions of the Superior correspondent “ H.” should never have known (as he says) of a case in
Courts, including a Selection from the Scottish and Irish, with a point: For example, the case of Nash v. Coombs (1868, L. R. 6 Eq.
Collection of Cases Followed, Distinguished, Explained, Commented 51), a common fields compensation case, leaves the matter of the subOn, Overruled, or Questioned, and References to the Statutes Passed sovl of the common field absolutely untouched.
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Recurring for one moment to the phrase “shifting severalty,” the
matter is exemplifie »d, and the very phrase is used in the case oy Nash
v ‘oombs just cited ; and again in Pratt vy. Groom (1812, 15 East,
235), and in Weldon v. Bridgwater (1592, Cro. Eliz. 121 ), and in
many others of the reported cases on common fields. Also, in
Williams on Commons (1880, on pp. 86-102), a whole chapter
is devoted to the “shifting severalty” rights (and other rights)
in the’*’manor (or vill) of Aston (or Aston Noyes) in the county
of Oxford. The “shifting severalty” may (it is agreed, or practically agreed) be either of freehold tenure or of copyhol 1 tenure ;
but the question of the ownership of the subsoil is not affected bythe
difference of tenure (whether freehold or copyhold)—it being a wellsettled fact that the surface soil (or vestura terrae) is a tenement, and
may be either of freehold tenure or of copyhold tenure, and may be
holden of a manor, equally as land (comprising both surface soil and
subsoil) is holden. So that you cannot argue back from the tenure
(whether freehold or copyhold) to the contents of the tenement itself,
which may be either of the surface soil and subsoil indiscriminately
(‘e., of the land generally), or may be of the surface soil only—in old
grants and assurances equally as in modern grants and assurances.
4h. 3
Lincoln’s-inn, Jan. 115.5
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RUSSELL ». AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF CARPENTERS AND
OTHERS. No.1. 1th, 13th, and 14th Jan.
TrapE Unron—Action CrLarminGc Benerits By PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE OF DECEASED MemBer—T Raves Union Act, 1871 (34 anv 35 Vict.
C. 31), s. 4
By section 4 of the Trades Union Act, 1871, legal proceedings cannot
be taken by a member of a trade union on an agreement to pay benefits.
The personal representative of a deceased member sued the trade union
to enforce under an agreement the arrears of payment for sick benefits
and pension annuity, alleged to be due to her husband at the date of
his death.
Held, affirming the decision of Phillimore, J., that the action was
not maintainable.
Appeal by the plaintiff from a decision of Phillimore, J., on a point
of law arising on the pleadings in the nature of a demurrer.
The
question was whether the plaintiff, Mrs. Jane Russell, as administra
trix of her late husband, who at the time of his death was a member
of the defendant society, could sue the society on an agreement whereby
the society undertook to pay the member certain benefits in case of
sickness. By section 4 of the Act of 1871 a member of a trade union
is prevented from taking legal proceedings on an agreement to pay
benefits against his union, and Phillimore, J., dismissed the present
action on the ground that, as under that section the deceased man could
not have maintained the action, the plaintiff must fail, because her
ghts could not be better than those of her husband under whom she
claimed. He also expressed the opinion that this provision was not
affected by section 7 of the Provident Nominations and Small Intes
tacies Act, 1883. The facts, so far as material, were that after the
deceased man had been a member of the society for some forty years
he became ill, and for some nine months or so sick pay and pension allow
e was paid him. He became worse, and for some time before his
death was confined in an asylum. While in the asylum money which
under either head of benefits would have been paid to him had he
been ill at home was set aside and banked by the society, and would
have been paid him had he been discharged from the asylum.
In
the one case the accumulation amounted to £50 and in the other to
about £67. On his death the widow claimed these sums. The society
refused to pay on the ground that her husband had received more
money already in the way of benefits than he had paid into the
society, and that the sums in question on his death in the circum
stances fell back into the funds of the society to be applied to the
use of its members. From the decision of Phillimore, J. (reported
25 Times L. R. 520), the widow appealed.
VaucHAN WiuiaMs, L.J., in giving judgment, said the question
to be decided was this: ‘‘Was the defendant society a legal society
apart from the rules and section 3 of the Trades Union Act, 1871, so
that an action could have been maintained at common law; or were the
rules of the society so in restraint of trade that at common law no
tion could have been maintained? He thought that there were many
of the rules—a
substantial number, indeed—which clearly were in
restraint of trade, in the sense that these rules were necessarily in the
interest of the members against the weal of the community. It was
not a case in which there was any separation of the funds of the society.
The real object of the society was that of a trade union, and it was
gistered as such and not as a friendly society, and therefore he had
come to the conclusion that the rules were of such a character that it
was impossible to say that an action at common law could have been
brought to enforce payment of sick benefits or pension benefits which
were accorded by these rules, because the whole object of this society
was one which involved such a restraint of trade as would render the
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benefits given by the rules une adercible, although an individual rule
might be unobjectionable in itself. His lordship then dealt at great
length with the rules, and said that for the reasons he had given the
appeal failed and must be dismissed with costs. His lordship added
that if there were any rules in any of this class of society which
seemed to be inconsistent with the best interest of the workmen who
became members, he had no doubt they would themselves, without
outside intervention, remedy any such defect.
FARWELL and Kennepy, L.JJ., gave judgment to a like effect.
Appeal dismissed.—CounseL, Danckwerts and Chalm
Hunt, for
plaintiff ; Simon, K.C., and Oddy, for the defendant society. Soxrct
tors, O. C. Kent; Corbin, Greener, & Cook.
[Reported by Erskine Rein, Barrister-at-Law. ]
No. 1.
». BOLTON CORPORATION.
loth and 17th Jan.
N EGLIGENCE—CORPORATION—INVITATION TO CHILDREN TO PLAY IN FIELD
ALLEGED Duty ON OWNER OF FIELD TO SEE THAT CHILDREN Dip Nor
WANDER ON TO ADJOINING PROPERTY, WHERE THEY Were LIKELY TO
Meer with Harm.
The defendant corporation owned a field at one end of which was a
hedge, on the other side of which was a railway. Children were allowed
to play in the field, which had a sand pit in it. The plaintiff, who
was not then two years of age, went with some other children to play
in the sand pit. She wandered away, and was found injured on the
line.
Held, that the corporation were not liable, there being no duty on
them to see that children playing in the field did not get on to the
line either by the gates of the crossing being left open or by crawling
through a gap in the hedge.
The defendants, the corporation of the borough of Bolton, appealed
from a judgment of Coleridge, J., entered on the findings of a common
jury for the plaintiff at the trial of the action at the Salford Assizes.
The corporation owned a field in which there was a sand pit. At the end
of the field the line belonging to the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway
passed. The field was divided from the line by a hedge, but at one
point there were gates which gave access across the line into anothe:
field, where, by arrangement with the railway company, the corporation
shot rubbish. There was admittedly an obligation on the defendants’
carters to close the gates. The corporation allowed children to play
| about
in the field, and children often were to be seen in the sand pit
with buckets and spades. The plaintiff, Edna Schofield, at the time
of the accident, was only one year and nine months old. She went
with some other small children to play in the sand pit, and unnoticed
wandered away to the bottom of the field, and somehow got on to the
line, was knocked down by a passing train some little distance from
| the gates, and her arm was so badly injured that it had to be ampu
tated. The action, the plaintiff suing by her father as next friend,
was brought, damages being claimed from the corporation on the
allegation that the defendants’« arters had left the gates open. The
plaintiff's case was that the defendants’ servants knew or ought to have
known that children were in the habit of playing in close proximity to
the gates, and that therefore they were negligent in leaving the gates
} Open. The defence was a denial of liability and alternatively that if
they were negligent there had been contributory negligence on behalf
of the child, who, they said, was a trespasser on the line, and also on
the part of her father in permitting her to be in the field unattended.
At the trial the jury found that the defendants’ servants negligently
left open the railway gates, and that reasonable care was not taken
to prevent children from having access to the line. ‘To the question
‘Was the plaintiff on the line by the licence express or implied of the
defendants, or was she a mere trespasser ” * the jury replied that she
was there ‘‘ by the licence implied by the defendants leaving open the
gates.’ The jury awarded the plaintiff £500, and payment in accord
ance with the verdict was entered by the learned judge.
The ground
of the appeal was that the evidencé at the trial did not establish
any negligence on the part of the defendants. and, further, that on
the evidence given there was nothing to connect the accident to the
child with such breach of duty as the plaintiff alleged. It was sub
mitted that the cases of Cooke v. Midland Great Western Railway of
Treland and Lowery v. Walker (both reported in 53° Soricrrors’
JournaL, at pp. 319 and 544 respectively) were misapplied to the
present case by the learned judge, who thought they were in favour
of the plaintiff. In hoth these cases there had been, as here, an
‘invitation,’’ but in this case the injury was not caused the plaintiff
by any “ thing ’’ on the defendants’ land, and the duty to take 1 eason
able care to protect the plaintiff from injury arising from the “invitation’ did not extend to seeing that the plaintiff was not injured by
some ‘‘ thing ’’ on an adjoining owner’s land.
Vaucuan Wituiams, L.J., in giving judgment, said there was no
evidence from which it could be inferred that there was any such
duty upon the Bolton Corporation towards the child, which had
negligently been allowed to go unattended into the field to play, as to
render the defendants liable. The causd cousans of the
cident was the
negligence of the parents. The appeal must be allowed with costs.
Farwe._t and Kennepy, L.JJ., concurred. [The defendants inti
mated that if there was no appeal they would not press for costs.]}
Counse., Langdon, K.C., and Foley, for the defendants; 7. C. P.
Gibbons, for the plaintiff. Soricrrors, 7. A. Horridge, Bolton; S,
Parker, Town Clerk, Bolton.
[Reported by Erskine Reip, Barrister-at-Law.]
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B., all the children in existence at the testator’s death take vested
interests subject to be partially divested in favour of children sub
sequently coming into existence during the life of A. So if the gift
be to the children of A. to be distributed among them at the end of
twenty years from the testator’s death the children living at the
stator’s death take vested interests, subject to open and let in childien
1
esse during
t
twenty year
That rule is founded on
Hammon
Johns, p. 212), and is referred to in later cases,
ne of which is more instructive than Pe Hmmet’s Estate (13 Ch. D.
490), where the learned judge says: ‘‘ Under that will any layman
derstand that all
children,
at whatever time they wer
born, would become entitled, and in the absence of authority so should
I rl
ha
however, been established a rule of convenience not
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those cir
ion of Mr. Finch is right, and the
property goes to the f
children to the exclusion of any children
that nay hereafter be
born. Mi Byrne, on behalf of ; ny children that
may be born has called m)
tention to the case of Blackman v. Fysi
1892, 3 Ch. 209), and contends that inasmuch as the gift is an
executory devise the class
ht to be enlarged so as to include afte:
born children. I « not
le to that ontention. When Blackman
Fysh is examined it is found that the testator expressed himself in
a way as to sh
tention to benefit children whenever born,
cordingly the cou
I
dk i ive effect. to such intenti n, held
the gift was an executory
devise. In that wav the court gave
effect to the wishes of the
testator, and included in the class to take
the children which the testat
intended to take. The case of Black
man v. Fysh when «
d is
authority for taking the present
case out of the settled 1
ml I therefore hold that the class to take
re the four children mn
ng COUNSEI
Ward Coldridge; Byrne ;
FP. R. Finch.
Sovicrror
LW. Byrne, for A. FP. Ww. Ste phe ns, Chat
ham: D nnisthor pe dad Dix
[Reported by 8. E. Wiis, Barrister-at-Law.]
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Re SMITH. Fx parte VALENTINE, Phillimore, J. 17th Jan.
BANKRUPTCY—P
RACTICE—REJECTION OF PROOF 1
TIME FOR BRINGING
inst Dt
RECEIVER
BankKRupTcy Act,
SCHEDULE I RI oa
BANK
ruptcy Rutes, 1886,
Not
P appeal against the decision of ti Of
]
ect
ing a proof for the “pu proses of %
J
t b
the re| ondent within twenty-one d
/ th (
/
i] and
7 ty
]
ned fe it d
bef
/
f 0
por to
ap}
/ fj /
| This was an ap] ! against the decision of the Offi | Receiver re
jecting a proof for the purpose of voting in his cay
s chairman
|} of the first met
e of creditors.
A preliminary obj
s taken
| that the ap eal
was ont of time,the respondent not hay
been
served
vith noti
of appeal within twenty-one days from the tim
hen the
decisior
is made,
} PHILLIMORE, J., extended the time for bringingM4 the appeal be ause
of the special circumstances of the « e, but decided
1 the ques
tion of practice that an appe | from the rejection of a proo!
for the purposes of voti ng does not fall under rule
I
t
On ial Receive r w hen iwting as
| trustee, but that it falls under rule 14 of Schedule I.
Che chairman
of a meeting shaI
F
power to 1dmit or reject a proof for the purpose
if voting, but his de
n shall be subject to appeal to the court ’’; and
inder S¢
n 139 of the Bankruptcy Act, 1883: ‘‘ Where by this Act
nm appeal to the High Court is given again
iny decision of the Board
| of Trade,or of the Official Receiver, the appeal shall be brought within
inst 1si
twenty-one days from the time when the decision appt tiled
Rule 130, which enacts that no appeal fr ym any
pronounced or made
order of the court ‘shall be brought ’”’ after the expiration of twenty
ie days was interpreted in /e Tayler, Ex parte Bolton (1909, 1 K. B.
103) to mean that notice of appeal must be served within the t wenty-one
days, consequently that interpretation must be attached to the words
‘shall be brought ’’ in section 139, and an appeal under that section
is therefore not effectively brought until notice of appeal has been
erved on the parties. Such notice should give the respondent ei ight
days before }he is to be called upon to appear and argue the
Sommons
Counse., (Clayton, K.C.. and Jones; Hansell and Ie /
Sonicrrors, /. G. Dediell; BR. Simmons.
[Reported by P. di. Francke, Barrister-at-Law.]
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Division.
WESTLAKE (OTHERWISE WILLIAMS).
WESTLAKE
Bargrave Deane, J. 12th Jan.
Divorce
—Nvutuiry—DeceaAsep Wire's StsTer’s MARRIAGE Act, 1907 (7
Ep. 7 c. 47),
3,
-SECTION 2—Civit MARRIAGE IN JERSEY
PRoor—PRACTICE.
Where a civil marriage
he 1 taken place n the island of Jersey the
court required evidence that the marriage was vali according to the
law of that island.
Petition for nullit
1
Dudley Westlake sought a declaration of
lity of his marriage
with a lady named Amy Williams. It appeared
that the petitioner had been previously married to Alice Williams,
but had been divorced by her on the 3lst of March, 1903, on account
of his adulte y with her sister, the said Amy Williams. The decree
nisi Was made absolute
October, 1903, and on the 28th of December.
1903, Westlake
ent
h the ceremony of marriage with the said
Amy Williams at t
perintendent registrar’s office at St. Helier, i:
tl island of Jers
|
marriage it was sought to have declared
null under the pre
of sub-section 2 of section 3 of the Deceased
Wife’s Sister's
\l
Act, vhich enacts
that
Pe ee de
hall not be lawful fe
to marry the sister of his divorced wife
of his wife by whom he ]
heen divorced, during the lifetime of
such wife.
Duri
ring it appeared that the marriage in 1903
had not tal
pla
l
rch, whereupon counsel asked leave that,
if formal proof was nec
rv, he should be allowed to give it late:
by affidavit.
No formal proof, he submitted, would have been
required had the m
ge taken place in church, for the island of
Jersey was in the di
of Winche ster. Eden v. Eden and Balterickh
(52 Sonicrrors’ JouRNAL,
483) was in point.
BARGRAVE Deane, J., said that if the marriage had been solemnized
| in chur« h he did not
V« uld have been necessary to vive formal
proof, but the law treated Jersey as a foreign country in regard to
ivil marriages, and the evidence of some person acquainted with the
law of that island would have to be obtained to shew that the marriage
in question would be re irded there as a valid one. He would allow
such evidence to be given on affidavit, and, subject to that, he pro
nounced a decree
nullity. CounseL, Grazebrook. So.iciror,
H. Rose-Innes
[Reported by Dicsy Corgs-Preepy, Barrister-at-Law.]
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HAWORTH.

LAST

SITTINGS.

House
of Lords.
AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF RAILWAY SERVANTS OF ENGLAND,
IRELAND, SCOTLAND, AND WALES AND OTHERS ». OSBORNE.
2ist Dee.
rape Unto»
APPLICATION OF FUNDS—- PARLIAMENTARY Repri
Computsory Levies ON MEMBER
lrape Unton Acts, 1871
10.
13, anp 1876 (39 & 40 Vict. c. 2
| & 35 Vier. c. 31
1 trod
ion registered under and claiming the benefits of the
Trade
Union Acts is not at liberty to add to its objects indicated in
the
fatul 4, definitions of trad
untor
and other provisions of
those Acts any other object which
not in itself ill gal It is therefore
Parlia
{ /
to p
junds
if
employ
to
union
ade
¢
ultra Vv Ss
mentary representation of its membe
uch an object being wholly
distinct
the objects contemplated hy the Trad i / lets
/t
Per Lord James or Hererorp and Lord Snaw or DunrerMuine:
j
/
y t the Enalish constitution to ¢ pel aman t
Pl rt a
nhe
i Parliament who has bound himselj to ‘‘a ept the condi
wih ] ”
of a pat cular party, *‘ and to be subject to the
t
Appeal by the society against a decision of the Court of Appeal
reported
Cozens Hardy M.R., Fletcher Moulton, and Farwell, L.JJ.
JournaL 98; 1909, 1 Ch. 163, 78 L. J. Ch. 204). The
53 SoLicrror
whether compulsory levies on members of trade unions
for the purpose of paying the salaries of labour members of Parliament
were illegal
To test this question the action was brought by Mr.
Osborne. the secretary of the Waltham branch of the society, who was
a member before a ‘resolution was passed authorising a rule to be
amended purporting to make it competent for the trade union to
provide for the maintenance of Parliamentary representation by means
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present action was as follows : ‘‘ The plaintiff’s claim is for profes
of a compulsory levy on its me siaiddad The pan No. XIII. was duly | sional
charges for legal work done as attorney (money paid by ey lain
registered, and contained the provision that undidates for P arliament
and be tiff for the defendants at their request). P articulars 1909, June 7 Bill1
should sign and “ accept the conditions of the Labour Party
of
charges
and disbursements forwarded to Messrs. Pritchard,
», J-, de ded that the
In July, 1908, Ne
subject to their whip.’
field & Co.,. the defendants’ solicitors, on the 18th of June, 1907, i
Parliamentary
the funds of the society towards procurn
ofon
applicati
action of Bessio, Gaudos
Avegno v. Liebes, Grunwe ddt & Hi hel
representation in the interest of the members was not ultra vires, and
full particulars of which have been delivered and exceed tl
that it was impossible to hold that trade unions were not at liberty to folios,
£1,971
13s.
;
;
by
cash
on account, £500; by ash repaid |
they pleased. The
hatever political }
affiliate themselves to
Bessio, Gaudos, & Avegno, £2 8s. 11d. ; amount claimed, £1,469 4s. 1d
Court of Appeal unanimously reversed that decision, hol ling that unde
gistr'al The application for judgment under order 14 was based «
rtificate of .
the Trade Union Acts, 1871 and 1876, tl
affidavit made by a member of the firm of solicitors who acted
rules of a trade union, nanan duly Peas se
that an alter tion in t
under the Acts. w
ot conclusive as to the validity of such alteration. the plaintiff, in which he swore as follows: 1. The defendants
justly and truly indebted to the above named plaintiff i i the s
lordships’ H«
ppealed to their
tha d
The society from
£1,469 4s. 1d. for professional charges for legal work done as atton
having taken time for consideration, dismissed the and money paid by the plaintiff for the defendants at their request
Their lordships,
appeal.
between the 2nd of March, 1898, and the 3rd of May, 1907, unde:
The Earl of Hatssury read a judgment in which he said that the joint power of attorney dated the 24th of January, 1898, executed b
construction
the
upon
the
above named defendants, together with one H. Liebes, si
depended
opinion,
his
in
decisi¢ n - the case,
vould place upon the Trade Union Act, 1871. deceased, and were so indebted at the commencement of this a
lordshiy
which the
un
it
and
The particulars of the said claim appear by the indorsement in tl]
The Act was, a it were the charter « incorporation,
1 for the enactment
writ of summons in this action.
2. The above named defend
e things lawful wl n
doubtedly rendered
s gave a specific together with the said Herman Liebes, were defendants in an acti
would be unlawful, and with a degree of mim
of funds that brought by Messrs. Bessio, Gaudos, & Averno in the courts of M
authority to certain contracts and to certain application
The object for which Video, in which the said Bessio, Gaudos, & Averno claimed the su
lv exhaustive.
appeared to him to be bsol
and wi:
statute,
that
of
mbit
tl
hin
of £9,000 damages and costs for breach of a contract dated 5th
not
\
made
was
levy
the
August, 1896. 3. The above named plaintiff was instructed in s
therefore ultra wire t} powers posses d hv the nnion
nceurred in Lord proceedings by Messrs. Pritchard, Englefield, & Co., of Lit
h
I
ead a judgment 1
Lord MACNAGHTE;
Trinity
Lane, London, E.C., who were the solicitors for the ab
Halsbury’s judgment
named defendants, and I crave leave to refei to the bundle
stated
It
Macnaght
Lord
by
read
was
judgment
James’
Lord
spondence which is produced to me at the time of my |
that, after much consideration, he (Lord James) had come to the con
this my affidavit, marked with the letter A, in wh
clusion that their lordships’ judgment should be given in favour of the Pritchard, Englefield, & Co. agree that the claim is fain
founded
s
opinion
this
that
explain
to
desired
he
but
respondent,
able, and same should be paid by the a
eengy
se With much of the delay. 4. I verily believe that there is no def« e to this action.
upon one particular fact existing in the
of the appellants | ivreed. For instance. he It is within my own knowledge
arguments on behalf
that the said de bt Was incurred and is
thought it might
ell be in the interests of trade unionism and labour still due and owing, such knowledy being obtained from orre
that the funds of the trade union should be devoted to the payment
dence and conversations I have had with Messrs. Pritchard, Englefield
of the expenses of a membe1 of Parliament who should represent suchof & Co. I am duly authorized by the plaintiffto make this affida
Act
the
of
16
clause
that
view
the
in
concurred
interest. He also
An affidavit was sworn by the defendant Grunwaldt in reply disput
It seemed
1876 was not a clause of limitation or exhaustive definition
the claim.
It ig a aha Messrs. Pritchard, Englefield, & |
to him that the Legislature only intended to re¢ juire certain qualifi
were not solicitors to the efendant Grunwaldt, but they were soli
tions to exist before an entity could be me a trade union, but the to Hirschel, and had given the instructions to the plaintiff to def
objects or limits of action of a properly-qualified
trade union
the the action in South America on behalf of all the three defendant
with were
in agreement
not dealt with by the section. So far he was
| that action. The Master gave Grunwaldt leave to defend on conditi
com
of
in the way
ff his paying £400 in court, and this order was
confirmed|
case presented by the appellants, but hisof difficulty
as
XIII.
rule
of
terms
the
consequence
in
se
plete concurrence
and accept the Sutton, J. Grunwaldt appealed.
amended in ich: 1906: * All candidates shall tosigntheir whip.’’ . He
Tue Court (Cozens-Harpy, M.R., and Farwett, L.J.) allow
conditions of the Labour Party a d bethat subject
the member undertook to the appeal.
construed this condition as meaning
Cozens-Harpy, M.R., said that the appeal raised a question
forego his own judgment and to vote in Parliament in accordance with
some importance, which had been ably argued by counsel for tl
the opinion of ome person oO! persons acting on behalf of the Labour
Party. And such vot vould have to be given in respect of all matters, respt ndent, who had said everything that could be said on behalf
in a his client. [His lordship stated the facts shortly, and continued
including those of a most general character, such as confidence
giving a large jurisdiction in certai!
Ministry or the policy of a Budget—matters unconnected, directly thatat Order: 14 was a special provision
— and unless the conditions were £414]
opinion
of
was
he
Therefore
labour.
of
cases, but only in certain cases,
TUuiniitled
interests
least, with the
the application of money to the maintenance of am mber whose action the court had no ag sxeagarin to make an order under it. The first
ithin
the
powers
of
a
trad
union, His thing that had to be done was that the writ must be specially indorsed
was so regulated was 1
under ord. 3, r. 6. His lordship thought that in the present case tl]
lordship gave no decision on the othe: point
plaintiff
seeking to recover a liquidated demand in money withir
Lord ATKINSON co!
the
meaning of that rule, but the plaintiff had not merely to satisfy
vires. and
Lord SHaw was not satisfie d that the object was ult
court that the writ was specially indorsed under ord. 3, r. ¢
not prepared to dissent from or decide tl appellants
ntention on the
had also to make an affidavit himself verifying the cause of actior
that point. But 1}
onsidered on constitutional grounds that the and
the amount claimed, if any, and stating that in his belief ther
impei ached rule was ltra
es, He agreed with the Lords Justices
was no defence to the actio
That was the original form of ord. 14
that it was a fundamental rule that electors in the exercise of theii r. 1, that the plaintiff od to make the affidavit himself, but as mal
franchise were to
from coercion, constraint, or corrupt in cases arose in which the plaintiff could not make the ffidavit himself
fluence. For these reasons he was of opinion that the appeal should be the _ was altered, and it was provided that the affidavit might |
refused. Counset, Sir PR RB. Finlay, K.C., Peterson, K.C., P. B. made by any other person who could swear positively to the facts. I)
Abraham, FE. Browne, and C. Edwards, for the appellants; Jenkin
the present case there was no affidavit by the plain tiff, but there was a!
K.C., Spencer-Rower.
K.C., and Stuart Bevan, for the respondents.
affidavit by a member of the firm of solicitors who appeared for t
Soxricrrors, (. 7'. Willia
Pattir
d> Brewer.
plaintiff in the action. In his lordship’s opinion it was impossible t
{Reported by Erskine Rerp, Barrister-at-Law.]
say that this was an affidavit made by a person who could swea
positively to the facts. It was nothing but an affidavit made <
information and belief, the defendant’s knowledge being partly deriv
from his own client and partly from Messrs. Prit hard, Englefield
H
& Co., who were not solicitors for the defendant Grunwaldt.
Court
of Appeal.
lordship was of —
that the Court would be giving an improp
extension
to
order
14,
1,
if
they
were
to
hold
that
such
an
affidavi
LAGOS +. GRUNWALDT & HIRSCHEL. No. 2. 2nd Nov.
that was sufficient Mi bring to the aid of the plaintiff the peculi
PRACTICE JUDGMENT ON Writ SPECIALLY INDORSED AFFIDAVIT IN | asprovisions
of order 14, and on that ground there was no jurisdict
Support oF APPLICATION—AI FIDAVIT BY PLAINTIFF'S SOLICITOR
in his lordship’s opinion, to make the order that had been made
this affidavit were sufficient, they might as well hold that a plainti
R.S.C. XIV. 1
rt of an application for judgment under solicitor was competent in every case to make an affidavit which in tl
The athdavit in
satisfy the requirement of order 14, which would be dangerous
1, must be made either by the plaintiff himself or by some
ord. 14,
There might be cases in which a plaintiff’s solicitor or |}
The court has, there- extreme.
person who can swear positively to the fact
thing in
ran applic tion made on an clerk could make a sufficient affidavit, but Fan was
fore, no jurisdi tion to make any order
present case to justify the court in saying that the plaintiff's soli
atiidavit by the plaintiff's solicitor whose knowl edge of the facts is could
swear
positively
to
the
facts.
client
de rive d information p ocured from his
delivered judgment to the same effect.—CounsEl
FARWELL, a
This was an appeal from an order of Sutton, J., refusing the defen- Simon,
K.C., and Crawford; Shearman, K.C., and Wild. SonicrTors
dant Grunwaldt leave to de fend on an application unde order 14,
Ince,
Colt,
&
Ince.
except on
ndition of his paying £400 into court. The pl uintiff was
{Reported by J. I. Strmiine, Barrister at-Law
lawyer in South America, and the indorsement of the writ in the
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their agents, , have
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? a ?
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of a compulsory levy on its members. The rule—No. XIII. was duly | present action was as follows: “The plaintiff’s claim is for profes
registered, and contained the provision that candidates for Parliament
sional charges for legal work done as attorney (money paid by the plain
should sign and ‘ accept the conditions of the Labour Party and be tiff for the defendants at their request). Particulars 1909, June 7. Bill
of charges and disbursements forwarded to Messrs. Pritchard, Engl
subject to their whip.’
In July, 1908, Nev ille, J., decided that the
field & Co., the defendants’ solicitors, on the 18th of June, 1907. i:
application of the funds of the society towards procuring
Parliamentary
representation in th nterest of the members was not ultra vires, and action of Bessio, Gaudos & Avegno v. Liebes, Grunwaldt & Hirschel
that it was impossible to hold that trade unions were not at liberty to full particulars of which have been delivered and exceed thi
folios, £1,971 13s.; by cash on account, £500; by cash repaid |
affiliate themselves to whatever political party they pleased. The
Bessio, Gaudos, & Avegno, £2 8s. 11d. ; amount claimed, £1,469 4s. 1d
Court of Appeal unanimously reversed that decision, holding that unde
The application for judgment under order 14 was based on
the Trade Union Acts, 1871 and 1876. the certificate of the registra
affidavit
made by a member of the firm of solicitors who acted f
that an alteration in t
rules of a trade union, though duly registered
under the Acts, v
t conclusive as to the validityof such alteration. the plaintiff, in which he swore as follows: 1. The defendants
justly and truly indebted to the above named plaintiff in the sum «
The society from that d
n appealed to their lordships’ House.
Their lordships, havir
tuken time for cor sideration, dismissed the £1,469 4s. 1d. for professional charges for legal work done as attor
and
money paid by the plaintiff for the defendants at their request
appeal.
between the 2nd of March, 1898, and the 3rd of May, 1907, unde:
The Earl of Hatsspury read a judgment in which he said that the joint power of attorney dated the 24th of January, 1898, executed |
decision in the case, in his opinion, depended upon the construction | the above named defendants, together with one H. Liebes, Sl!
which their lordshiy
vould place upon the Trade Union Act, 1871. deceased, and were so indebted at the commencement of this a
The Act was, as it were, the charter of incorporation, and it un
The particulars of the said claim appear by the indorsement in t}
doubtedly rendered
1e things lawful which but for the enactment
writ of summons in this action.
2. The above named defendant
would be unlawful, and with a degree of minuteness
ive
specific
together with the said Herman Liebes, were defendants in an acti
authority to certain contracts and to certain application of funds that brought by Messrs. Bessio, Gaudos, & Averno in the courts of Mont
appeared to him to be absolutely exhaustive.
The object for which
Video, in which the said Bessio, Gaudos, & Averno claimed the su
the levy was made
s not within tl imbit of that statute, and was of £9,000 damages and costs for breach of a contract dated 5th
therefore ultra vires the powers possessed by the union
August, 1896. 3. The above named plaintiff was instructed in su
Lord MACNAGHTEN read a judgment in which he concurred in Lord proceedings by Messrs. Pritchard, Englefield, & Co., of Litt
Trinity Lane, London, E.C., who were the solicitors for the ab
Halsbury’s judgment
defendants, and I crave leave to refer to the bundle of corr
Lord James’ judgment was read by Lord Macnaghten.
It stated named
spondence which is produced to me at the time of my being sworn t
that, after much consideration, he (Lord James) had come to the con
this
my
marked with the letter A, in which
Me
clusion that their lordships’ judgment should be given in favour of the Pritchard, affidavit,
Englefield, & Co. agree that the claim is fair and reas
respondent, but he desired to explain that this opinion was founded able, and same
should be paid by the defendants without furth
upon one particular fact existing in the
With much of the
4. | verily believe that there is no defence to this action
arguments on behalf of the appellants he agreed. For instance, he delay.
It
is
within
my
own
that the said debt was incurred and is
thought it might
well be in the interests of trade unionism and labour still due and owing, knowledge
such knowledge being obtained from corres}
that the funds of the trade union should be devoted to the payment
dence
and
conversations
[
have
had
Messrs. Pritchard, Englefield
of the expenses of a member of Parliament who should represent such & Co. I am duly authorized by thewithplaintiff
to make this affidavit
interest. He also concurred in the view that clause 16 of the Act of
An affidavit was sworn by the defendant Grunwaldt in reply disput
1876 was not a clause of limitation or exhaustive definition.
It seemed
the
claim.
It
appeared
that
Messrs.
Pritchard,
Englefield, & |
to him that the Legislature only intended to require certain qualifica
not solicitors to the defendant Grunwaldt, but they were solicit
tions to exist before an entity could become a trade ur ion, but the towereHirschel,
had given the instructions to the plaintiff to defen
objects or limits of action of a properly-qualified trade union were the action in and
South America on behalf of all the three defendants t
not dealt with by the section. So far he was in agreement with the
that
action.
The
Master gavo Grunwaldt leave to defend on condition
case presented by the appe llants, but his difficulty in the way of com
plete concurrence arose in consequence of the terms of rule XIII. as of his paying £400 in court, and this order was confirmed b:
amended in October, 1906: ‘‘ All candidates shall sign and accept the Sutton, J. Grunwaldt appealed.
THe Court (Cozens-Harpy, M.R., and Farwett, L.J.) allowe
conditions of the Labour Party and be subject to their whip.’’ . He
construed this condition as meaning that the member undertook to the appeal.
forego his own judgment and to vote in Parliament in accordance with
Cozens-Harpy, M.R., said that the appeal raised a question of
the opinion of some person or persons a ting on behalf of the Labour
some importance, which had been ably argued by counsel for tl
Party. And such vote would have to be given in respect of all matters, respondent, who had said everything that could be said on behalf of
including those of a most general character, such as confidence in a his client. [His lordship stated the facts shortly, and continued
Ministry or the policy of a Budget—matters unconnected, directly at Order 14 was a special provision giving a large jurisdiction in certain
least, with the interests of labour. Therefore he was of opinion that cases, but only in certain cases, and unless the conditions were fulfilled
the application of money to the maintenance of a member whose action the court had no jurisdiction to make an order under it. The first
was so regulated was not within the powers of a trade union. His
thing that had to be done was that the writ must be specially indorsed
lordship gave no decision on the other point
under ord. 3, r. 6. His lordship thought that in the present case tl
Lord ATKINSON concurred.
plaintiff was seeking to recover a liquidated demand in money within
the
meaning of that rule, but the plaintiff had not merely to satisfy
was
and
vires,
ultra
was
object
the
that
Lord SHaw was not satisfied
not prepared to dissent from or decide the appellants’ ( mtention on the court that the writ was specially indorsed under ord. 3, r. 6;
had
also to make an affidavit himself verifying the cause of action
that point. But he considered on constitutional grounds that the
impeached rule was ultra vires. He agreed with the Lords Justices and the amount claimed, if any, and stating that in his belief ther
was no defence to the action. That was the original form of ord. 14
that it was a fundamental rule that electors in the exercise of thei
franchise were to be free from coercion, constraint, or corrupt in r. 1, that the plaintiff had to make the affidavit himself, but as many
cases
arose in which the plaintiff could not make the affidavit himself
fluence. For these reasons he was of opinion that the appeal should be
refused.—Counset, Sir R. B. Finlay, K.C., Peterson, K.C.. P. BR. the rule was altered, and it was provided that the affidavit might |
made by any other person who could swear positively to the facts. Ir
Abraham, FE. Browne, and C. Edwards, for the appellants; Jenkin
K.C., Spencer Bower K.C., and Stuart Bevan, for the respondents. the present case there was no affidavit by the plaintiff, but there was a
affidavit by a member of the firm of solicitors who appeared for t!}
Soricirtors, ('. 7’. Willian
Pattinson & Brewer.
plaintiff in the action. In his lordship’s opinion it was impossible
{Reported by Erskine Rerp, Barrister-at-Law.]
say that this was an affidavit made by a person who could sweat
positively to the facts. It was nothing but an affidavit made
on
information and belief, the defendant’s knowledge being partly derived
from his own client and partly from Messrs. Pritchard, Englefield
& Co., who were not solicitors for the defendant Grunwaldt.
Hi
Court
of Appeal.
lordship was of opinion that the Court would be giving an impropé
GRUNWALDT & HIRSCHEL. No. 2. 2nd Nov.
extension to order 14, r. 1, if they were to hold that such an affidavi
PRACTICE JUDGMENT ON Writ SPECTALLY INDORSED—AFFIDAVIT IN as that was sufficient to bring to the aid of the plaintiff the peculia
provisions of order 14, and on that ground there was no jurisdicti
SuprortT OF APPLICATION AFFIDAVIT BY PLAINTIFF’S SOLICITOR
in his lordship’s opinion, to make the order that had been made. Ii
R.S8.C. XIV. 1
this affidavit were sufficient, they might as well hold that a plaintiff
The affidavit in upport of an application for judgment under | solicitor was competent in every case to make an affidavit which woul
ord. 14, r. 1, must he made either by the plaint ff himself o7 by some satisfy the requirement of order 14, which would be dangerous in th:
person who can swear yp itively to the facts. The court has, there- extreme. There might be cases in which a plaintiff’s solicitor or I|}
fore, no jurisdiction to make any order on an applic tion made on an | clerk could make a sufficient affidavit, but there was nothing in tl
affidavit by the plaintiff's solicitor whose knowledge of the facts is present case to justify the court in saying that the plaintiff’s solicit
| could swear positively to the facts.
derived information procured from his own client.
CounseE!I
Farwett, L.J., delivered judgment to the same effect
This was an appeal from an order of Sutton, J., refusing the defendant Grunwaldt leave to defend on an application under order 14, Simon, K.C., and Crawford; Shearman, K.C., and Wild. SOLICITORS
Ince,
Colt,
&
Ince.
except on condition of his paying £400 into court. The plaintiff was
lawyer in South America, and the indorsement of the writ in the
[Reported by J. I. Srrrime, Barrister at-Law
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Bench

Division.
MOEL TRYVAN SHIPPING CO. (LIM.) ». ANDREW WEIR & CO.
Bray, J. 9th and 20th Dee.
Suip—-CHARTER-PARTY-—CANCELLING
CLAUSE—OPTION
TO CANCEL
TIME WHEN OpTION Must BE EXERCISED.
r
s]ht
party container
ntai
t charte: party
'
“The charterers,
jart pi ovider
their agents, have the option of cancell ng this charte, party
i
he hip iw not arrived a within described at Newcastle, New Sout
Wales, by the 15th of Dee i
, 1907.’
Short y hefore the 15th of
December the chartere
were informed by the shipowners that the
hip could not arrive by that date, a d were requested to, state whether
they would exercise thei
ption to cancel. The charterers declined te
ay.. and requested
the owners ¢ send the ship to Newcastle in accord
l
!
with the charter-party
The ship arrived on the 15th of June,
1908, when the chartere;
rercised their right to CanCt .
Held, that the chartere
me
entitled to exercise thei ception an the
al al of the vessel, and were not bound to do so at any time preor
thereto.
The plaintiffs were the owners of the s.s. Langdale, of which the d
fendants were the charterers.
The charter-party was dated the 18th
of March, 1907, and provided in the usual form that the ship should
vith all convenient speed after discharge of the cargo on the West
Coast of Africa sail and proceed to Newcastle,
ew South Wales,
nd there load a cargo of coal. The charte: party also c¢ ntained the
usual clause excepting certain perils and accidents, and the followi
cancelling clause: ‘‘ The charterers, or their age ts, have the option
of cancelling this charter-party provided the ship is not arrived
within described at Ne
tle, Ne
South Wales, by tt 15th of
December, 1907.’’ The charterers were informed shortly before t]
15th of December that the ship was detained, and could not arri
by the cancelling date
ihey were ask d by th shipo vners to sl
whether they would exe
se their option to cancel or not. They de
clined to do so, and required the shipowners to send the ship to New
castle in accordance with the charter-party. The vessel duly arrived
at Newcastle on 15th of June, 1908, when the charterers
exercised
their right to cancel the charter-party, and refused to load her.
Freights having fallen, the shipowners were only able to employ the
ship at a lower freight, and they claimed damages. It was submitted
on behalf of the plaintiffs that under the charter-party the defendants
were bound to exercise tl ell option within a reasonable time, and,
failing to do so, the option was gone. It was contended on behalf of
the defendants that the question was concluded in their favour by
authority, and that apart from authority they were right on the true
construction of the charter party. Cur. adv. vult.
Bray, J., in the course of hi judgment, said the earliest authorits
on the subject was the case of Shubrick v. Salmond (3 Burr. 1637). The
action there was by the charterers against the shipowner for breach
of contract in not sending the ship to the port of loading. The can
celling clause was not in the same form as here, for it was expressly
provided that the charterer
might exercise the option to cancel after
the ship’s arrival. Che yurt held that there
s an absolvte covenant
by the shipowner to sail ie ship to the port of loading, and that the
proviso for cancellation could not excuse him for not going because he
could not get there by t] ( celling date, he having eX} ressly cove
nay d to go to that port. In two American cases Samuel W. Hall
19 Fed. Reports 281) and The Progresso (50 Fed. Reports 835), it had
been held that where the option was to be exerciseclat the place where
the ship
was to loud, the shipowner had no right to call upon the
harterer to exercise his option elsewhere. In Bucknall v. Tatem (83
L. T. , Rep.p. 121) A. L. Smith. L.J.. said that where the shipowners
el e bound to send a vessel t a particular port, and did not do so,
they must pay damages.
Cancelling clauses had existed for upwards
of 150 ye
and in eve
se that could be found in the box ks the
decision wa
hat the hi must go to the port of loading, and that
the charterer could not be called upon to exercise his option before the
hip’s arrival. If the parties had wished to provide that the chartere
be bound to exer
his option before the ship arrived at the
loading
he thought they would have inserted an express pro
that effect
It
said on behalf of the plaintiffs that the
should be exercised
ithin # reasonable time after the car el
e, but the pt !
en for the benefit of the charter
although h Wil }
i t exercise his option Im a reasonable
he was not, s«
it appeared from the clause, bound t
it within L re
'
Lime from the cance li U aiate, He
it the ch tere!
d under the chartes f rity to excreise
on the
!
ship at Neweastle, ancl that being
ction failed, and t
uld be judgment for the defendants
with costs
COUNSEI fi
ye, Kv
and A righ > Leslie Seott, K.C..
and Paeburn. POLICITORS, He jhtman, Pedder d Coa.; William A.
Crump & Son.
[Reported by LEONARD C. THOMAS, Barriet:r-ag-Law.]
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of

Criminal

Appeal.

REX v. FRANKLIN. 22nd Oct.
CraiminaL Law—Evipence-—Convict
HasiruaAL CRIMINAL—
EviveNce oF Repute as To Accusep Leapinc Prusistentty a Dis
HONEST LirE—PREVENTION OF CrimME Act, 190
} Ep. 7, c. 59), 8.
10 (1) (5).
{ constabl ( ] oducing jrom SS
and Yard a list « previous
neict
i the accused which |
not able to 4
e of his own
Lnowledae, 7
( dence of charact
( ( repute ¢ t/ quest
'f
whether the a
ed
leading a dts
f or ¢]
nal life within
h Leani gq of st
n 10 (& f7i I’;
(
e Act, 190
The appellant was convicted on indictment of a “ crime,”’ and also
of being a habitual criminal, under sect
10 of the P ention of
Crime Act, 1908
He was sentenced to ; erm of three
(
pe il
servitude, to be followed by one of ten years’ preventive detention.
To prove that the appellant was a habi
riminal t! prose ution
proved that he had been three time
previously col
ted of a
since attaining the age of sixteen years. These convictions
‘ crime
were proved strictly, the last bei
in 1904. To prove that the
appellant was leading persist ont ly a criminal life, the prose ution
colled a ct nstable, who produced a list of previous convictions of the
pris mer from the custody of Scotland Yard, one of these being in
the vear 1907. These convictions were not proved by the officer as
of his own knowledge; but notice had been given to the appellant
that they wou ld be pr ved. By section 10 (5) of the Prevention of
Crime Act, 1908: Without prejudi e to any right of the accused to
tender evidence of his character and repute, evidence of character
and repute may, if the court thinks fit, be admitted as evidence on
the question of whether tl » accused is, or 1s not, leading pe rsistently
a dishonest or criminal life.
Tue Court held that, having regard to the terms of section 10 (5),
this evidence of the list of previous convictions from Scotland Yard
was rightly admitted on the question of whether the a used Was or
was not leadi
a criminal life. On the particular circumstances of
the
se tl
tence ¢ preventive detention was reduced from one
of ten to on
f five ye
duration
CouNSEL for tl appellant,
Klis: for the
Crown, 7?
Sovticirons, rThe Registrar of the}
Court
al ; the Director of Public Prosecutions
[Revorted by C. G. Moran, Barrister-at-Law.]

Bankruptcy

Cases.

Re A DEBTOR (No. 1103 of 1909). C.A. No. 2. 17th De
BANKRUPTCY
PRACTICE Coss DisMISSAL OF PrTITION—ORDER THAT
oF CosTs Ol PretTition—Bankruptcy Acr, 1883
Desror P
105 (1) s3ANKRUPTCY Rutks, 1886, R. 183 (1).
(46 & 47 Vici
The court ha nO juri diction to order a debtor to pay to the pe tition
,
j
ing cr ditor any part of the costs of a dismi
sed peti; On,
Appeal from an order of one of the registrars that the debtor do
pay part of the costs of a dismissed petition. A writ for £2,625 was
issued against the debtor on the 21st of August, 1909, and an applica
tion for judgment under ordei*14 was made on the 10th of September.
By some mistake, the debtor did not appear to oppose it, and final
judgment
given against him. On the 14th of September the
debtor heard for the first time of the judgment, and on the same day
a bankruptcy notice was served upon him. The debtor thereupon took
out a summi is to set aside the judgment, which summons came on
for hearing on the 2lst of September, and, the master bein under
the impression that it was a summons to set asi le a default judement,
dismissed it, but extended the time for appealing from the order of
the 10th of September to the judge in chambeis.
The petitioning
creditors, therefore, knew at this date that there had been a bond fid:
mistake, and that an appeal was pending, yet they presented a petition
on the 23rd of September. On the 18th of October the appeal was
heard by Sutton, J., who ordered that the judgment was to stand
unless the debtor paid £1,800 into court. The creditors asked that
the bankruptcy
ts up to date might be added to the judgment, but
their application was refused. On the 28th of October the petition
came on for hearing, but was adjourned on the ground that an appeal
was pending against the order of Sutton, J. On the 6th of November
the Court of Appeal ordered that if the debtor paid £400 into court
within ten davs he should have unconditional leave to defend
The
debtor paid the £400, and the judgment was set aside. On the 11th
of November the petition came on again for hearin before the re nistiar,
and, the judgment being gone, the petition was dismissed, but the
registrar ordered the debtor to pay the petitioning creditor out-of
pocket cost
i full and two-thirds of his profit costs, and refused
to appeal from
Phe debtor obtained lea
Leave to app al
the Court ol Ay peal agi t so much of the order as directed
the payment
ol costs by him.
Counsel
fo
th
appellant
the Act
undet
rule 183 (1): * All proceedings
relied on
down to and including the making of a receiving order shall be at
the costs of the party prosecuting the same, but when a receiving order
is made, the costs of the petitioning creditor . .
shall be taxed
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and be payable out of the proceeds of the estate, in the order of
priority prescribed by these rules.’’
Counsel for the respondent relied
on section 105 (1):
Subject to the provisions of this Act, and to
the general rules, the costs of and incidental to any proceeding under
this Act shall be in the discretior
Tue Court held that, on th
t
on of sectis
105 (1
rule 183 (1), the regi ar had 1
I licti
d
deb
vho
, t of
il
;
,
t
ed
)
d
,
petitic
a
ettir
had succeeded in
meant that all
183 (1
ts. R
the petitioning credit 3
a
IE
e of
proceedings down to and including the n
|
:
ad it
were to be at the expenss of the p titio? or reditol
ion
other 1
in the event of a receiving rder be y made that
init
r
rly +
,
TI
as to costs could be mad
creditor’s costs out of the discretion given to the court by section 105
(1). The court discharged that pa
he order
directed the
wl
CouUNSEI
osts of the appeal
debtor to pay c« ts nd allowed him t}
Warlow & Patey; Dyson d
1. Souicrrors,
Barrington Ward; H
Co.

Law Association.
The usual monthly meeting of the directors
held
Society's Hall, on Thursday, the 6th inst., Mr. J. E. M.
chair. The other direct
present were Mr. 8. J. D
Chandler, Mr. F. W. Emery, Mr. A. Toovey, Mr. Mark
the secretary (Mr. E. FE. Barron).
A
1 of £25
relief of a solicitor’s widow, one ne
fe membe
vas
other general business was transacted.

at the
Rider in
Mr. P.
Waters,
vA l for
elected,

Jan. 22, 1910.

Trade, or Board of Agriculture, that counsel or expert witnesses might
be called, and he expressed a hope that in future they might be able
to prevent an extension of that most unjust arrangement.
Mr. English Harrison, K.C., moved the adoption of the report, ang
ve statistics showing the nec essity for the appointment of new id ges
if they tor
he said, the spe ial and common juries, I
yuri
ommercial list, Order XIV., and assigned actions, which constituted
large bulk of the work, the arrears at the commencement of Hila
erm, 1908, were 537 cases; in 1909, 620; and in 1910, 701
Ii
vere added the Divisional Court, the Revenue paper, and banl pt
the total figures were :—1908, 728; 1909, 841; 1910, 931.
Mr. Levett, K.C., having seconded the motion, it was ad pted
Mr. W. English Harrison, K.C., moved:
Regulation 8. Omit
present regulation, and insert, ‘‘ One-half of the elected members ghal|
out of office at the time appointed for the close of the election ip
each year, and shall be those who have been longest in office since thej
] +
+ n. Elected members going out of office shall be eligible f
re-election.”’
Regulation 15. Omit present regulation, and insert
Eve ry voter shall have one vote for each complete number of twe
to be elected, but not more than four votes shall be give to any
indidate
The motion was carried.
A motion by Mr. Sylvain Mayer:
Regulation 8. Omit prese
regulation, and insert, ‘‘ One-third of the elected members shall g
of office at the time appointed for the close of the election in
year, and shall be those who have been longest in office since
j
last election. Elected members going out of office shall not be eli ible
ction until after the expiration of one year,”’ was rejected
by a large majority.

Societies.
The Law Society.
A special general meeting of the members of the society
will be held
in the hall of the society on Friday, the 28th of January, at two o’clock,
for the purposes hereinafter me
ned.
Mr. H Wills Chandler will move: “‘ That the system under which
Mr. Avory, K.C., has recently sat in London
as a commissioner in civil
cases meets with the approval of this
iet)
Mr. E. J. Trustram will move : ‘‘ That the Council bs
juested t
arrange facilities for monthly house dim
f members
the societ:
(except in August),
with the object of di
ssing n
fecting the
interests of the profession, and that a mixed
mmit
Sistil o!
members of both the Council and the society, be appointed to make the
necessary arrangements.
Mr. Charles Ford will move : (1
This
ing ol
1 with great
satisfaction the unanimous re
nmendat
f the Joint
Committee of
the Upper
and Lower Houses of Parliament, that two additional judges
ought to be at once
pointed to the King’s Bench D
n; and this
meeting trusts that su
idditions to the bench of tl
High Court,
which have been so urge tly needed for so ] g
tim
ll not be
delayed.”’ (2) ‘‘ That as regards the L
Sc
’*s G
tf
i I
instruction to the Cow
ot in future te pen the pages
this
publi
cation to outside advert
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Law

Students’

Journal.

The Law Society.
Lectures and classes for the first term 1910 begin on the 26th instant
| nd the Principal will be in his room for the purpose of seeing student
|< mn Me nday and Tuesday next, the 24th and 25th instant. The sul
| jects for final students are: (1) Equity (the Principal), (2) Crimi:
I
and Divorce (Mr. Latter), and (3) a new course on the Law
Partnership (Mr. Dunlop). Those for intermediate students are :
|
Rights (Mr. Wright), (2) Civil Injuries (Mr. Langridge), and
Outline of Accounts and Book-keeping (Mr. Dicksee).
The
} vill also be revision classes in Real Property and Conveyancing (th
Principal and Mr. Baynes), and in Bankruptcy and Company Li
Mr. Uthwatt and Mr. Gwyer); and degree classes in Jurispruden
the Principal) and Roman Law (Mr. Uthwatt).

La
the
W
and
tl}
and |

The Annual Meeting of the Bar.
The annual general meeting of the Bar was held on Tur day last.
In the absence of the Law Officers, the chair
is taken by Sir Edward |
Clarke, K.C. The Chairman ; aid that the most important event sin e |
the last meeting had been the assembling of a ymittee to considei
the question of the appointment of new judges.
The Bar Council
and the Bar generally, at their annual meeting, had
r some years
pressed the question of the appointment of new judges, and a resolutior
was carried at the last annual meeting urging the immediate appoint
ment of additional judges. ‘The Lord Chancellor eventually Vie Ide d
to pressure, and appointed a committee to consider thé subject, and
the committee had decided that there should be an immediaté appoint
ment of two additional judges, subject to the condition that thos
appointments should not necessarily mean a permanent increase in
the number of the judges, but that the sanction of Parliament would ]
be required for filling up the next two vacancies that might occur on
the Bench. It was satisfactory that that conclusion should have been
reached, and he had no doubt that, however the ne
Parliament might
be constituted, a Bill would be passed, with the consent of both parties
very early in the session, which would permit of t
ppointment of
the two judges in time to deal promptly
with the existi
SRE
te
the number of cases to be dealt with.
After referring to the additi
of two members
of the Bar
to the Rule Committee, and the f
that in th
charters of two Universiti
Liverpool and Bristol—there had been is
serted the requirement
of one member of the Bar being appointed a membe;
of the Court of the Uni ersity, and to the} fate
;
of the'
County Court
Bill of last session, the Chairman discussed the strange provisions
|
in the Small Holdings and Allotments A
1907 , and the Housing and
Town Planning Act of last session, that when land was proposed to
be compulsorily taken, it should only be by leave of the Board of

Practising

English

Lawyers

M1
of Si
Mi
Advi
Adri
M1
Lond
Cour
Th
Mr.
Bar,

Elected

Members of the New
Parliament.
(As announced up to Thursday Morning.)
BARRISTERS.
Adkins, W. R. D., Midland Circuit.
Attenborough, W. A., Midland Circuit
Baket, H. ‘'l’., Western Circuit.
Barclay, Sir Thomas, International Lawyer.
Butcher, K.C., J. G., Chancery Bar.
Cal
» oir KH.
Cleland, J. W
Cr lefax,x
, North-Eastern Circuit.
Criraig, H J., North-Eastern Circuit.
I yickinson, W. H., Parliamentary Draftsman
Duke, K.C., H. E., Western Circuit.
Greenwood,G. G., Western Circuit.
Goulding, E. A., Midland Circuit,
Hohler, K.C., G. F., South-Eastern Circuit.
Hall, K.C., E. M., South-Eastern Circuit.
Isaacs, K.C., R.
Jones, Sir D. Brynmor, South Wales Circuit.
KKinloch-Cooke, Sir C., Oxford Circuit.
Low, K.C., Sir Fredk., South-Eastern Circuit.
Lyttelton, K.C., A., Oxford Circuit.
Martin, K.C., J., Judicial Committee.
MeCurdy, C. A., Midland Circuit.
Nield, H
North-Eastern Circuit
(Connor, J., Western Circuit.
Pickersgill, &. H., London Sessions, Lord Mayor's Court
Pollock, K.C., E. M South-Eastern Circuit.
R
li
IK.
J FF. P., South-Eastern Circuit
Remn
James Farquhar
Sir W. S8., Att rey General.
Shortt, E., North-Eastern Circuit.
Smith, K.C., F. E., Northern Circuit.
Terrell, K.C., H., South Wales Circuit.
Tobin, K.C., A. §., Northern Circuit.
Williams, W. L., South Wales and Chester Circuit.
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Wortley, K.C., the Right Hon. C. B. S., Northern Circuit.
| An official at the Law Courts has, says the 7Z'imes, reckoned the increased time occupied by swearing juries under the new system. He
Yerburgh, R. A., Northern Circuit.
| says that it has been found that the swearing of a jury individually
SoLicrTors.
takes about nine minutes, and the number of cases in which juries
Bull, Sir W. J., Bull & Bull, Essex-street, Strand, London.
were used during 1908 were 617. Estimating that each jury would be
Dawes, J. A., Dawes & Son, Angel-court, Throgmorton-street, sworn on the average twice, the result would be 1,234 juries during the
London.
year. Nine minutes occupied in swearing each would amount to 11,106
Evans, L. W., Worthington Evans, Dauney & Co.
minutes, or about 37 days of five hours.
Hooper. A. G. Hoopers, Tanfield, & Fairbairn, Birmingham.
A firm of City solicitors write to the Vimes that ‘‘In view of the
Hills, J. W., Hills, Godfrey, & Halsey, 23, Queen Anne’s-yzate,
number of political enthusiasts who are converting their residences into
Westminster.
temporary advertising stations at the present time, and thereby de
Middlebrook, W., Scatcherd & Co., Leeds.
preciating the value of recognized positions, we should be glad if you
Radford, G. H., Radford & Frankland, Chancery-lane, London.
would
allow us to remind rating authorities throughout the country
Rutherford, W. W., Rutherfords, Liverpool and London.
that the Advertising Stations Rating Act, 1889, section 4, casts upon
Thorne, G. R., G. R. Thorne & Haslam, Wolverhampton.
them the duty of increasing the rateable value where property is used
temporarily for the exhibition of advertisements.”’
On the 12th inst., at the Central Criminal Court, Charles Naish, a
solicitor, says the 7'imes, pleaded guilty to converting to his own use
Legal
News.
three sums of £6, entrusted to him to take out certificates for country
solicitors, and £187 and £66 belonging to clients. He pleaded not
Appointments.
guilty to counts charging him with the conversion of other sums, and
that
plea was accepted by the prosecution. Various mitigating circumMr. Jonn Cutter, K.C., has been re-elected Chairman of the Board
stances were urged on behalf of the prisoner, and he was sentenced
of Studies in Laws of the University of London.
to nine months’ imprisonment with hard labour.
Mr. Joun Liruisy, C.B., barrister-at-law, has been appointed Legal
At the sitting of the court on the 14th inst., before the
Adviser to the Local Government Board, in succession to Mr. A. D.
paper was called, Mr. Justice Neville, addressing Mr. Bramwell
Adrian, K.C., C.B., resigned.
Davis, K.C., the leader of the court, said:—I
have
been
Mr. WALTER Spyer, of the firm of Spyer & Sons, solicitors, of 65, considering the interests of the public and the wishes of
London-wall, London, E.C., has been elected a member of the Common the
legal profession practising in this court, so far as I have been
Council for the City, as a representative of the Ward of Broad-street. able to gather them, as to an alteration in the hours of the daily sitting
The Lord Chancellor has appointed Mr. P. O. Lawrence, K.C., and of this court. I find there is a general wish for an alteration; and,
Mr. 8S. A. T. Rowtatr, being members of the General Council of the therefore, for the rest of this sittings, I shall sit from 10.15 a.m. to
Bar, to be members of the Rule Committee.
4.15 p.m. every day, except Saturdays, when there will be no sittings.
This alteration will commence next Tuesday.
Mr. Justice Kenny, sitting in the King’s Bench Division at Dublin
Changes in Partnerships.
on the 12th inst., according to the Dublin correspondent of the 7'imes,
said that owing to the resignation of two judges the business would
Dissolutions.
have to be regulated so that congestion should be prevented to the
SAMUEL Saw, jun., and Henry Wi1t1AM Saw, solicitors (Saw & Sons), end of the term. Instead of three judges as hitherto, only two judges
52, Queen Victoria-street, London, and Bank-chambers, Greenwich. were now to try jury cases, and therefore there would be more diffiDec. 31.
culty than there had been in putting cases back. Mr. Justice Dodd,
THomas Noon Tatrourp Strick, Wirt1am Husert Henry Hanson, who sat in another court, said that the judges found it necessary to
and Hucu BeELLIncHaM, solicitors (Strick, Bellingham, & Hanson), adjust the work as carefully as they could so that each day’s list was
Swansea. Dec. 31. The said Thomas Noon Talfourd Strick and Hugh full but not overfull. At their meeting on the previous day the judges
Bellingham and Edward Talfourd Strick will carry on business at the passed a resolution that no adjournments were to be granted except for
offices of the said late firm under the style or firm of Strick & Belling- very pressing reasons, because adjournments had the effect of throwham; the said William Hubert Henry Hanson will practise alone at ing the entire burden of the work upon the last few weeks of the
term.
Salisbury-chambers, Wind-street, Swansea.
[Gazette, Jan. 14.
Judge Rentoul, K.C., in the City of London Court, on Tuesday, says
Grorce Guy VerTvE and TReEvor CasrTLeE, solicitors (Vertue & Castle),
the Times, said he regretted that during the past year it had been
19, Hanover-square, London. Jan l.
[Gazette, Jan. 18.
proved, to his satisfaction at any rate, that the court had been misled
in regard to making committal orders. The court had made 490 com
mittal orders during the past year, of which 349 were issued. Out of
Information Required.
those fourteen men actually went to prison, which shewed that fourteen
Witit1AmM Ricuarp Peacock, deceased.—Any solicitor consulted on orders were improperly made, because imprisonment for debt was not
any business in the month of June last, or subsequently, by William allowed in England. Committal orders were only to be made when
Richard Peacock, of Woodleigh, Norwood-road, Herne Hill, London, the court was convinced that @ debtor had plenty of money to pay his
and a partner in the firm of Peacock Bros., of 51, Water-lane, Brixton, debts with and refused to do so. Each of those fourteen men was
8.W., contractors, who died on the 6th of November last, is requested wrongly sent to prison. Therefore, he must be very cautious in making
to communicate immediately with Robotham & Co., solicitors, Derby. such orders. ‘There were many retail firms in the area of that court
Jan. 14.
who had never once asked for a committal order during the eight
ELIzABETH HuRRELL.—Elizabeth Hurrell (widow), late of Wootton vears he had sat there; while there were others who obtained orders
against
sixty or seventy of their customers every year. It would be
Fitzpaine, Charmouth, Dorset, formerly of Earl’s Court, London,
Redhill and Brighton, who died on the 31st of December, 1909. Any well if the press published a list of the number of committals applied
person having in his possession a will of the above-named Elizabeth for by each of those business houses, in order that the public might
Hurrell is requested to communicate with Pettiver & Pearkes, 21, see where they were and the risk that they ran. He did not want
to stigmatise any particular house, but some firms were so perpetually
College-hill, London, E.C.
coming to that court that they must be doing a class of business that
Francis Rospert Eyre.—Anyone having in his possession a will of could not be defensible or proper.
Francis Robert Eyre, deceased, late of the Oak House, Branksome
A correspondent of the Times, who comments on the recent fall in
Park, Bournemouth, and formerly of Bath, is requested to communicate
the number of private Bills introduced in Parliament, has sent the
with Messrs. Bircham & Co., 46, Parliament-street, Westminster.
subjoined figures and notes :— The following table gives the number
of private Bills introduced in Parliament during the ten years 19011910 :—
General.
1901
243 , 1906
...
she
... 208
As Parliament. is not sitting, the recommendation of the Joint Com- 1902
210 | 1907
152
mittee, that two additional King’s Bench judges should be appointed 1903
225 | 1908
140
immediately, cannot, of course, says a writer in the Globe, be carried 1904
139
ies
.
{1909
201
...
bs
out; but Lord Loreburn, though opposed to the Committee’s recom
112
.
[1910
... 198
ve
mendation, has acted within the spirit of it by appointing two Com- 1905
missioners of Assize. The temporary services of Mr. Horace Avory, A large proportion, generally about three-quarters, of the private
..C., and Mr. Scrutton, K.C., will be of great assistance to the Bills are introduced by companies and local authorities for obtaining
King’s Bench Division, since they will enable two more judges to powers to make railways, gasworks, waterworks, electrical works,
remain in town to assist in clearing off the arrears. Nor is this the harbours, docks, new streets, sewage and drainage works, &c, and all
only way in which the undermanned Division is to be relieved. Two these enterprises entail the employment of labour. The fall in the
of the Chancery judges—Mr. Justice Joyce and Mr. Justice Eve—have number of Bills in 1902 and the years immediately following must be
arranged to give in turn a helping hand with the King’s Bench work. attributed to the South African War and the financial stress which
The Chancery Courts, where arrears were once so plentiful, are now followed. The Bills of 1906 were deposited before the General
in such a happy condition that one of the Chancery judges can easily Election. It will be seen that after the first Session of the present
Government the number fell from 208 to 152, a fall of 56. The fall
be spared.
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Schofield v Mayor, &c, of Bolton appl of defts from judgt of Mr
Justice Coleridge and a common jury, Salford Division, dated July 12,
1909 July 17
Gill vy Dormer and ors appl of deft Wolkensiein from judgt of Mr
Justice Phillimore, without a jury, Middlesex, dated May 4, 1909
July 19
Griffiths v Pilbrow appl of deft from judgt of Mr Justice Pickford,
without a jury, Middlesex, dated Jan 30, 1909 July 19
Boyd v Higgs’ Dairy Farms ld and ors appln of deft, P Shorrock, for
judgt or new trial on appl from verdict and judgt, dated July 9,
Court
Papers.
1909, at trial before Mr Justice Walton and a common jury, Middlesex
(security ordered) July 23
Supreme Court of Judicature.
Austwick
v Midland Ry Co appln of pltff for judgt or new trial on
Rota OF REGISTRARS IN ATTENDANCE ON
appl from verdict and judgt, dated July 14, 1909, at trial before
Emercenoy
Apprat
Court
Mr.
Justice
Mr.
Justice
Mr
Justice
Grantham and a special jury, Leeds July 24
Date.
Rota,
No. 2.
JoOvor.
Swinrew Eapy.
J Briggs and ors v Hinde appin of pltffs for judgt or new trial on appl
Monday ...Jan. 24 Mr Theed
Mr Bloxam
Mr Synge
Mr Farmer
from verdict and judgt, dated July 12, 1909, at trial before My
Tuesday ...... 25
Charch
Theed
Goldschmidt
Bloxarn
Justice Grantham and a special jury, Leeds July 24
Wednesday ...... 26
Synge
Church
Greswell
Theed
Easmon v Murray appl of pltff from judgmt of Justices Darling and
Thursday ......... 27
Goldschmidt
Synge
Beal
Choreh
ae
2
Greswe
Goldschmidt
Borrer
Synge
Jelf, dated July 14, 1909 July 28
Saturday ......... 29
Beal
Greswell
Leach
Goldschmidt The King v The South-Eastern Ry Co appl of defis from judgt of
Date
Mr. Justice
Mr. Justice
Mr. Justice
Mr. Justice
Mr ou tice Ridley, without a jury, Middlesex, dated July 19, 1909
.
Wararinaton.
NEVILLE.
PARKER,
Eve.
July s
Monday ...Jan. 24 Mr Beal
Mr Church
Mr Greswell
Mr Leach
Davies v E Hulton & Co ld appIn of defts for judgt or new trial on
Tuesday ......... 25
Lorrer
Synge
Beal
Farmer
appl Ss verdict and judgt, dated July 24, 1909, at trial before
Weduesday...... 24
Leach
Goldschmidt
Borrer
Bloxam
Mr Justice Hamilton and a special jury, Liverpool {s oO Feb 1)
Thursday . ...... 27
Farmer
Greswell
Leach
Theed
|} oe 28
Bloxam
Beal
Farmer
Church
July 28
Saturday ......... 29
Theed
sorrer
Bloxam
Synge
Ashton & Mitchell v Van Biene appl of pltff from judgt of M
Justice Phillimore, without a jury, Middlesex, dated July 23, 1909
July 29
COURT
OF APPEAL.
Walke v Talbot appl of pltff from judgt of Mr Justice Ridley,
without a jury, Middlesex, dated July 16, 1909 (s 0 on account of
HILARY SITTINGS, 1910.
death of respt) July 31
(Continued from page 204.)
Marks v Skinner and ors appln of pltffs for judgt or new trial on
appl from verdict and judgt, dated July 24, 1909, at trial before M1
FROM THE PROBATE AND DIVORCE DIVISION.
a e Lawrance and a special jury, Middlesex (s o Feb 1) July 3)
(General List.)
J Butler & Co v Mirrlees, Bickerton & Day ld_ appl of defts from
1909
judgt of Mr Justice Grantham and a special jury, West Riding
Yorkshire, dated July 17, 1909 July 31
Joseph Henry Higgins (applt) v The King’s Proctor (respt) appl of
J H Higgins, applt, from judgt of The President, dated Oct 28, 1909 satthe ws v The Hygienic Institute appln of pltffs for judgt or new
trial
on appl from verdict and judgt, dated July 26, 1909, at trial
Nov 26.
before Mr Justice Channell and a common jury, Glamorganshire
FROM THE COUNTY PALATINE COURT OF LANCASTER
August 6
The King v The Board of Education appl of respts from judgt of
(Final List.)
The Lord Chief Justice and Justices Darling and A T Lawrence
1909.
(Divisional Court), dated July 30, 1909 August 10 Same v Same
appl of respts from judgt of The Lord Chief Justice and Justices
Holroyd v The National Amalgamated Society of Operative House and
Ship Painters and Decorators appl of pltfi from judgt of The Vice
Darling oad A T Lawrence (Divisional Court), dated July 30, 1909
Chancellor of the County Palatine of Lancaster, dated Nov 17, 1909
Aug. 10
(produce order) Dec 8
Thackeray v The Encore ld and ors appln of pltff for judgt or new
trial on appl from verdict and judgt, dated July 22, 1909, at trial
FROM THE KING’S BENCH DIVISION.
before Mr Justice Walton and a common jury, Middlesex August 13
(In Bankruptcy.)
Barry v Pardy appl of — from judgt of Mr Justice Pickford,
without a jury, Middlesex, dated July 30, 1909 August 24
In re Joseph Taylor (expte Samuel Sutcliffe, Trustee) from an order of
the Divisional] Court (Phillimore and Coleridge, JJ), dated Nov 24, Ching v Surrey County fui il appln of pitff for judgt or new trial
on appl from verdict and judgt, dated July 5, 1909, at trial before
1909, reversing a decision of the Judge of the County Court of YorkMr Justice Bucknill and a common jury, Guildford September 23
shire (Halifax)
Spencer and ors v Ackroyd appl of deft from judgt of Justices
FROM THE KING’S BENCH DIVISION.
Darling and Jelf (Divisional Court), dated July 13, 1909 Oct 8
Goode'v Johnson appl of pltff from judgt of Mr Commissioner Avory,
(Final and New Trial List.)
K C, without a jury, Hertford (adjd to London), dated July 9, 1909
1909.
Oct 8
Great Central Ry Co v Lancashire and Yorkshire Ry Co (Railway and Formby Bros v E Formby appl of pltffs from judgt of Justices
Canal Commission) appl of applicants from judgt of Mr Justice A
Darling and Jelf (Divisional Court), dated July 13, 1909 Oct 9
T Lawrence, The Hon A E Gathorne-Hardy and Sir James Wood- Steeds v Mander appl of deft from judgt of Mr Justice Lawrance,
house, dated Dec 18, 1908 Feb 26
without a jury, Leicester, dated July 29, 1909 (fur con in London)
In re The Copyright Act, 1842 Trevor-England and Thomas Charles
and cross-notice by pltff, dated Oct 27, 1909 Oct 14
Martin (applicants) v A Brown & Sons ld (respts) appl of applicants Minton, Hollins & Co v P Dougherty appl of deft from judgt of Mr
from judgt of Justices Darling and Channell, dated March 19, 1909
Justice Grantham, dated July 16, 1909 Oct 18
April 14 (s o till trial of issue)
Sanger c Snow appln of deft for judgt or new trial on appl from
Irn. re Arbitration Act, 1889 In re An Arbitration between The Cobridge
verdict and judgt, dated Oct 14, 1909, at trial before Mr Justice
Steamship Co and The Bucknall Steamship Lines 1d appl of Char
Bray and a common jury, Middlesex Oct 21
tereis from judgt of Mr Justice Channell (special case), dated March Swift & Haigh v Lister (Robinson and ors, 3rd parties) appl of pltff
23,1909 part heard (s o liberty to apply to restore) April 27
from judgt of Justices Darling and Jelf, dated May 6, 1909 Oct 23
Sharpe v Bingham appln of deft for judgt or new trial on appl from Riggall & Son v Great Central Ry Co appl of defts from judgt of
verdict and judgt, dated June 21, 1909, at trial before Mr. Justice
Mr Justice Pickford, dated Oct 19, 1909 Oct 25
Hamilton and a special jury, Nottingham June 26
The Armorduct Manufacturing Co Id v The General Incandescent
The Mayor, &c, of Kingston-on-Thames (applts) Vv Baverstock and ors
Co ld appln of deft for judgt or new trial on appl from verdict
(respts) appl of applts from judgt of The Lord Chief Justice, and
and judgt, dated Oct 19, 1909, at trial before Mr Justice Ridley
Justices Jelf and Sutton, dated June 9, 1909 July 2
and a special jury, Middlesex Oct 26
Coxon v W hitley Motor and C yele Co appln of defts for judgt or new Goddard and anr v Lewis and anr Appl of pltffs from judgt of Mr
trial on appl from verdict and judgt, dated July 3, 1909, at trial
Justice Jelf, without a jury, Middlesex, dated July 31, 1909 Oct 26
before Mr. Justice Grantham, and a special jury, Newcastle-on-Tyne
In the Matter of The Solicitors’ Act, 1888 and In the Matter of W G
July 6
jae
.
Winter, a solr appl of The Solicitor from judgt of The Lord Chief
Russell v Amalgamated Soc of Carpenters and Joiners and ors appl of
Justice and Justices Darling and Bucknill, dated Oct 20, 1909
pltff from judgt of Mr Justice Phillimore (point of law), dated April 29,
Nov 3
1909 July 12
Eveson Coal Co v Blumer and ors appl of defts from judgt of
Humphery v Furber appln of deft for judgt or new trial on appl from
Justices Darling and Bucknill, dated Oct 20, 1909 Nov 5
verdict and judgt, dated July 8, 1909, at trial before Mr. Justice Maurice v Strawsons appl of defts from judgt of Mr Justice Coleridge
Sutton and a special jury, Winchester July 15
and a common jury, Middlesex, dated Oct 27, 1909 Nov 8
Jones v Great Central Ry Co appln of defts for judgt or new trial on Weiner v Owen & Robinson ld appln of defts for judgt or new trial
app! from verdict and judgt, dated June 18. 1909, at trial before Mr
on appl from verdict and judgt, dated Oct 28, 1909, at trial before
Justice Bucknill and a special jury, York July 16
Mr Justice Bray and a special jury, Middlesex Nov 8
has continued until 1910, when the number
It used to be reckoned that the amount of
sought to be sanctioned by Parliament in
50 to 60 millions. The amount asked for
12 millions.

is less by 96 than in 1906.
capital and loans for works
a single Session was about
in 1910 does not amount to
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DES TAPIS D'ORIENT ET D'EvRopPE, LTD—Creditors are required, on or before
Weiner v Middleton & Pollard ld appln of defts for judgt or new SOCIETE
Feb 28, ‘to send their names and addresses, and the particulars of their debts or
trial on appl from verdict and judgt, dated Oct 28, 1909, at trial
claims, te Harold Walters, 15, George st, Mansion House, liquidator
before Mr Justice Bray and a special jury, Middlesex Nov 8
London Gazette.—Turspay, Jan. 18,
Wojiechowski v Mayor, &c, of Paddington appln of pltff for judgt
JOINT STOCK COMPANIES,
or new trial on appl from verdict and judgt, dated Oct 25, 1909, at
Limitep in CHANCERY.
triai before Mr Justice Coleridge and a common jury, Middlesex
Batcoan Co. Lrp—Petn for windivg up, presented Jan 14, directed to be heard Feb 1.
Nov 9
Shepheards & Walters, 6, Finsb«ry circus, solors for the petner. Notice of appearing
Stimpson v Fairhead appln of pltff for judgt or new trial on
must reach the above-named not later than 6 o’clock in the afternoon of Jan 31
appeal from verdict and judgt, dated Nov 1, 1909, at trial before Mr. Britis Coat Co (GrBrattar) Lrp— Creditors are required, on or before Feb 28, to
send in their names and addresses, with particulars of their debts or claims, to
Justice Coleridge and a common jury, Middlesex. Nov 10
William Reid White, 70, Gracechureh et, liquieator
Skinner v Andrews & Hal! appl of defts from judgt of Mr Justice Harrineton
Crus Co, Lrp—Petn for windiog up, presented Jan 12, directed to be
Sutton, without a jury, Middlesex, dated Nov 3, 1909 Nov 10
heerd at the Court House, 20, St. Peter’s Church yd, Derby, Feb 8,at 11 Henry,
Derby, solor to the petners. Notice of appearing must reach tne above-named not
Hall, Son & Hawkins v Morison and ors appl of deft Parr from
later than 6 o’clock in the afternoon of Feb 7
judgt of Justices Darling and Bucknill, dated Oct 29, 1909 Nov 13
Evecrric Rattway, Lro—Creditors ara required, on or before Feb 23, to
Same v Same appl of the deft Bower from judgt of Justices Dar- Himataya
send their names and addresses, and the particulars of their debts or claims, to
ling and Bucknill, dated Oct 29, 1909 Nov 13
W. W. Turner, 28, Chapel st, Liverpool. Simpson & Oo, Liverpool, solora to the
liquidator
Irving v Bodie appln of deft for judgt or new trial on appl from Means
& Son, Lrp—Creditors are required, on or before Jan 25, to send their names
verdict judgt, dated Nov 4, 1909, at trial before Mr Justice Darling
and addresses, and the particu.ars of their deots Or claims, to Arthur Henry Barron,
and a common jury, Middlesex Nov 13
1, Minster gates, York, and T. Edw. Goodyear, 99, Cheapside, liquidators
THoMASON
AND Haseter Bros, Lro—Creditors are required, on or before Feb 28, to
Davis and anr v Barclay and anr appl of defts from judgt of Mr Jussend their names and addresses, and the particulars of their debts or vlaime, to
tice A T Lawrence, without a jury, Middlesex, dated Oct 29, 1909
Roland A. Felton, 131, Edmund et, Birmingtam. Restall & Co, Birmingham,
Nov 15
solors for the liquidator
Rubenstein v Amalgamated Soc of Tailors and Tailoresses and ors
appln of pltff for judgt or new trial on appl from verdict judgt, dated
Resolutions for Winding-up Voluntarily.
Oct 28, 1909, at trial before Mr Justice Ridley and a special jury,
Middlesex Nov 15
London Gazette.—Futpay, Jan, 14.
George Bowles Nicholls & Co ld v Knapman appl of deft from judgt Oaxtanns Cotrace Co, Lro.
of the Lord Chief Justice, without a jury, Middlesex, dated Oct 29, SILBERHUTTE SupPpLY Co, Lrp.
Miptanp Warrr Power Suction Cieaver Co, Lrp.
1909 Nov 15
Rose & Co, Lrp.
Gundry v Sainsbury appl of pltff from judgt of Justices Darling and Wm.
Rupp Puss, Lrp.
Bucknill, dated Oct 28, 1909 Nov 15
InpUSTRIAL AND Mintna Consortium, Ltp,
Roberts and ors v Hickman & Co appl of pitffs from judgt of Mr TetavToGrapPa Co, Lrp.
MANvFAcTURERS Trust AND Finance Co, Lrp,
Justice Hamilton, without a jury, dated Nov 2, 1909 Nov 15
J. Rurarss & Sow, Lrv.
Clemetson v Easy Poise ld appl of pitff from judgt of Mr Justic« Watuis
Synpicatx, Lrp.
Grantham and a special jury, Middlesex, dated Oct 28, 1909 Nov 16 Water Srerinizer Co, Lt.
anv Biscorr Co, Lrp.
Skipper and anr v Holloway and anr appl of deft from judgt of Mr Cage
American Booporr &rupt0s, Lrp.
Justice Darling, without a jury, Middlesex, dated Nov 13 Nov 23
Braprorp Banxkine Co, Lrp.
Macdonald and Wife v Higgins and Wife appln of defts for judgt or Himavaya Exectric Ramway, Lrp.
new trial on appl from verdict and judgt, dated Nov 16, 1909, at Britisa Coat Co (Gipeavtar), Lro.
trial before Mr Justice Grantham and a special jury, Middlesex
London Gazette.—Tuxspay, Jan. 18,
Nov 24
Lewis Brotsres & Lemon, Ltp.
Staffordshire Financial Co ld v Valentine appln of deft for judgt or Unrry Moror Execrricat awp GENERAL Eneinerrine Co, Lro.
(. Fatrsyer & Co, Lrp.
new trial on appl from verdict and judgt, dated Nov 17, 1909, at trial Eatrve
Strerp Co, Lrp.
before Mr. Justice Darling and a special jury, Middlesex Nov 24
Surro.k, Lrp.
Arthur v Henderson appl of deft from judgt of Justices Darling and Dow Furano Corprer Mivyes, Lrp.
Conrap STrannire Mines, Lrp.
Bucknill, dated Oct 26, 1909 Nov 26
E W. Bocxury, Lrp.
Grindell v E Lloyd & Sons Id_ appl of deft from judgt of Mr Justice GroreE
Testo Sante, Lrp.
Channell, dated Nov 23, 1909 Dec 2°
Rusnew Arsey Horern ano Pieasure Groounns, Lro,
London and South Western Bank ld v Higgs’ Dairy Farms ld appl of Mines pE Cuivre DE LA Fare, Lrp.
Porapam (Transvaat) Mywnpacat, Lrp.
defts from judgt of Mr Justice Walton, without 3 a jury, Middlesex, Hewry
Haneaer, June, Lrp.
dated Oct 25, 1909 Dec 3
ARDEN Press, Lrp.
Argentine Tierra Del Fuego Exploration Co ld v The British and Bewtora (Cryton) Runsre Co, Lp.
“ AvromosILes DE Luxe (West Enp AGency), Lrp.”’
Argentine Corpn ld appl of pitffs from judgt of Mr Justice Darling, Enauren
avy Foreian Hore Co, Lrp.
without a jury, dated Nov 24,1909 Dec 6
Centrat Counties Lanp Devsvopment Co, Lrp,
Ducoudest v Piper appl of deft from judgt of Mr Justice Sutton,
dated Nov 11, 1909 Dee 7
Lewis v Ronald appl of pltff from judgt of Justices Darling and
¥
Bucknill, dated Oct 27, 1909 Dec 7
The
Property
Mart.
Mayor. ms of Wandsworth v Wilde and ors appl of defts from judgt
Forthcoming Auction Sales.
of~BPthe Lord
date OctC 25,
jury, Middlesex,
og Chief Justice, without a jury
llesex, dated
Feb. 2,—Messrs, Epwin Fox, Bovusrietp, Brenetrs & Bappe ey, at the Mart, at 2:
Factory (see advertisement, back page, Jan. 15).
Smart v Millward and ors appl of defts from judgt of Mr Justice Jelf Leasehold
Feb, 8.—Messra. Roerrs & Coates, at the Mart, at 3: Freehold Ground Rents (see
and a special jury, Birmingham, dated Nov 30, 1909 Dec 9
advertisement, back page, this week).
Feb. 8.—Mesars. |Mecrose & Russei., at the Mart, at 2: Freehold Ground Rents
(To be rontinued.)
(see advertisement, back page, this week).
Result of Sale.
REVERSIONS AND SHARES,
Mesers. H. FE. Foster & Cranriexp he'd their usual Fortnightly Sale (No. #99) of the
above-named Interests, at the Mart, Tokenhouse-yard, E.U., on Toursdsy lart, when
the following lots were sold at the prices named :—
Winding-up
Notices.
ABSOLUTE REVERSIONS—
«
. Bold £810
To £2,012
200
coe
vee
London Gazette.—Frivay, Jan. 14.
MN
9 atl
hc
toch g eve. atc ite’ Bion
~
ae
SHARES IN H. R. BAINES & CO., Ltd. (‘‘ The Grapbic” and
JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.
“ Daily Graphic” Newspapers) ...
ove
pot oes
ose
ee gp £92 108.
LIMITED In CHANORRY.
AYiEsrorD Sanp anp Stowe Quarries Co, Lrp (1m Votuwrary LrquIpaTionw)—
Creditors are required, on or before Feb 7, to send their names and addresses, and
particulars of their debts or claims, to
Joseph Powell, 6, High st, Rochester.
qnhanna, Bishopsgate st Within, solor John
for the liqaidator.
Creditors’
Notices
CANOL GAN Tram amp Constructionat Works,
Ltp—Petn for winding up, presented
= 10, directed to be heard at the Law Courts, Cathay’s
Park, Cardiff, Feb 3.
Under
Estates
in
Chancery.
ade & Son, Newport, Mon, solors for the petners. Notice of appearing must
aon
the above-named not later than 6 o’clock in the afternoon of Feb 2
Last Day oF Craim.
- Lanee’s Successors, Lrp
(1m VoLtunrary Liqurpation)—Creditors are required,
on or before Feb 5, to send their names and address, and particulars of their debts
London Gazette.—Tuxrspay, Jan, 18,
+d claims, to Frank Browning Wiison, 85, Gracechurch
st. Hicks & Co, King at, Linpmeyrer, Frepertck, Strood, Kent Feb 28 Lindmeyer v Lindmeyer, Swinfen
Vovent gan, solors for the liquidators
Eadv.J Whigham, Chancery In
;
—_ Inonworxs Co, Lrv—Petn for winding up, presented Dec 22, directed to be Oartvig,
Marcaret, Leiston, Suffolk May 10 Ogilvie v Ogilvie, Parker,J Ram. jun,
eard
at
the
County
Conrt,
Queen
st,
Wolverhampton,
on
Jan
24,
at
2.
Waldron,
Hales
worth
Brierley Hill, solor for tne petners. Notice of appearing must reach the aboveyoamed not later than 6 o’clock in the afternoon
of Jan 22
— Park Darry Co, Lrp—Petn for winding up,
presented Jan 12, directed to he
Under 22 & 23 Vict. cap. 35.
meee ae! no pr egag & ee Bedford-row, for —. & Symonds, Wirks’
or the petner. Notice of appearing must reach th
Last Day or Crarm.
inter
than 6 Surpty
o’clock in the afternoon for
of iwinding
24 “ up, directed whipnaanempenians
London Gazette.—FRIDAY, Jan. 14.
Seanvers
to be heard Jan 25.
annes & Oo, Helen’sCo, pl,Lrp—Petn
solors for the petners. Notice
must reach Aspot-Perers, Rev Tuomas, Fulwood, nr Preston Feb 12 Hill, Manchester
© above-named not later than 6 o’clock in the afternoon ofofJanappearing
acon, Emma, Nottingham Feb28 Martin & Sons, Nottingham
24

te 22
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ae, Frayxx, New Basford, Nottingham, Butcher Feb 28 Martin & Sons, Not
Barvstry, Avice Warent. Ashton under Lyne Feb 26 Jones, Manchester
tingham
Beut, Juvra, Freemantle, Southampton Feb 25 Stephens & Locke, Southampton
Taromas, Jonn, Landport, Hants, Naval Pensioner Feb1 Watts, Portsmouth
Borrase, James Skier, Brighton Feb14 Holmes & Co, Brighton
Vavenan, Jony, Fulbam, Old Metal Dealer Febi11 Jarvis, Billiter sq bidgs
Branssory, Mary, Putney Feb18 Bransbury, Pancras In, Queen st
Baiscor, THomas Cnaries, Whitehall ct, Whitehall Feb 11 Robinson & Co, Charter- Wueat.ey, Atpert, Reading Feb 19 H & C Collins, Reading
Wuireseap, Avice, Stalybridge Mar7 Whitehead, Stalybridge
ouse
Seneimeer, Deas, Barton upon Humber, Farmer Marl Goy & Co, Barton upon WaiteseaD, Evizaseta, Stalybridge Mar 7 Whitehead, Stalybridge
Wituiams, Emma, Staunton on Wye. Hereford Feb1 Wallis, Herefords
Aumber
Wits, Feanx, Brasted, Kent Feb 25 Fairbrother, Leadenhall st
Browss, Jane Hovtpswortn, Nottingham Feb 21 Barber. Nottingham
Cuiemeyt, Epwarv James, Aberdare, Confectioner Feb 12 Thomas, Aberdare
London Gazette.—Turspay, Jan 18.
Coox, Groror, Ivinghoe, Bucks, Shoemaker Feb 23 Newton & Calcott, Leighton Benvett, Joseru, Chelvey, Somerset, Farmer Feb 17 Perham & Sons, Bristol
Bussard
Benyon,
Exvizapeta
Mary,
Grosvenor sq Marl Nicholson & Co, Queen Anne's gate
Coox, Watter Cuaries Harry, Chiswick Feb 23 Chester & Co, Bedford row
Bisnop, Josern, Rose Bank, Acton Feb 28 Mills & Co, Finsbury sq
Coorrr, Mary Axx, Hampstead Feb7 Kay, Blackpool
Borseras,
Ricuarp,
Stockport
Feb16 Orrell, Manchester
Cow.ry, Axng, Cheltenham Feb5 Steel & Millard, Cheltenham
Branpox, Samurt, Addlestone, Surrey Feb 20 Randall & Co, Copthall bldgs
Corrie, Carouixe, Abbots Langley, Herts Feb14 Currie & Co, Lincoln's inn fields
CapMAn-Jonrs, Ev1za, 8t Leonards on Sea Feb15 Bridges & Co, Red Lion sq
Day, Writt1am, Bishampton, Worcester, Farmer Feb 1 Beauchamp & Gallaher, Carrere,
CHARLES Nevaon, Leamington Jan31 Tyrer & Co, Liverpool
Worcester
y
C.iuTtron, Henry Huon, Portland pl, Surgeon Marl Warrens, Gt Russell st
Drxox, Isaac, Under Skiddaw, Keswick, Cumberland Feb 28 Lowndes & Co, Liverpool Ceaptret,
Rutu, Shipley, York Feb19 Atkinson, Shipley
Dovry, Coun Sypwey, Redland, Bristol Feb 23 Douty, Hammersmith rd
CrockrorD, Evizaseta, Melborne av, Ealing Feb 15 Hatt, Reading
Down, James, Highgate Feb 14 Rhofies & Oo, Copthall av
Davis,
Aynzg,
Tunbridge Wells Mar5 Cheale & Son, Tunbridge Wells
Duwaitu. Saran Axn, Chorlton on Medlock, Manchester Feb 28 Eaton, Manchester
Dawsos, Sagan, Dover Feb21 Slaughter & Colgrave, Aruadel st, Strand
Eoag, Wit.iam. Southport, Cotton Mill Manager Feb 25 Dowling & Co. Bolton
Du Mont, Lupwia Mattuasus Nevey, Bexhill on Sea, Artist Feb 28 White & Leonard
Evans, Davin, Llanfairfechan, Commission Agent Jan 22 Lloyd, Manchester
Bank bldgs, Ludgate circus
.
Fawpry, Susay, Choicehill, Over Norton, Oxford Feb 21 T & A E Mace, Chipping Fasrant,
Lady Fanny, West Hoathley, Sussex Feb17 Ashurst & Co, Throgmorton ay
Norton
Gag, Fanny, Haslemere, Surrey Jan 3l White, Guildford
Grave. Mary, Seaton, nr Workington Jan22 Paisley & Co, Workington
Hatz, Marcaret, Leeds Feb 21 Moss & Co, Hull
Gray, Euiza, Sutton Coldfield Jan31 Holbeche & Addembroeke, Sutton Coldfield
Harinoton, AzrtHur Moytoomery, Royal av, Chelsea Fehb21 Tidy & Tidy, Sackville st
Hamson, Witiiam, Macclesfield Jan21 Barclay & Co, Macclesfield
Hasstx, Sakan, Whitley Bay, Northumberland Feb 28 Winn, Newcastle upon Tyue
Haycock, Mary, Louth, Lincs Feb 12 Sharpley & Sam, Louth
;
Howick, Evizasera, Guildford Jan31 White, Guildford
Harker, Henry, Upper Thames st Feb12 Horne & Birkett, Linooln’s inn fields
Barstow, Half Moon st, Piccadilly Feb15 Rashleigh & Co, Lincoln’s
Hewitt, Bexsamin Tsomas, Bishops Waltham, Hants Mar 7 Warner & Kirby, Kemer,innod
fields
Winchester
Layton,
JosepH,
Woodhouse,
Leeds, Warehouseman Feb15 Harrison & Son, Leeds
Hopson, Cuaries, Liandudno Jan3l Henderson & Hallmark Llandudno
Lers, Wiiuram, Leedene Hale, nr Altrincham Feb18 Lawson & Co, Manchester
Howumorery. Ropent, Sitapur, Agra, India Feb12 Maddison & Co, Old Jewry
Martin, Louisa, Spalding, Lincs March 1 Crust, Spalding
Roit, Setu, Darwen, Lancs Feb 12 Walmeley, Darwen
May, Cuastoute Eveaxor, Dryburgh rd, Putney Feb28 Taylor & Co, Strand
Josern, Esturr, Edgbaston, Birmingham Feb 28 Brooks, Birmingham
Mecarry, Wruram, Garden st, Pimlico Feb 28 Fielding & Co, Vincent sq, Westminster
Kine, Wiciram Frepenricn, 8t Leonards on Bea Febi19 Rossiter, Coleman st
Mite, Acyes, Cazenove rd, Stoke Newington Feb 18 Hack, Pancras In
Kyoprpr, Grorae Samvet, Colchester, Boot Manufacturer Jan 293 Marshall & Co, Col- Mowrortn,
WiiiiaM Pitts, Kingston upon Hull, Builder March 31 Middlemiss &
chester
Pearce, Kingston upon Hull
T.awcaster, Mary Anx, Maryport, Cumberland Feb 11 Crerar & Mason, Maryport
Myers, Cuarzues, Leeds, Builder Feb14 Harrison & Son, Leeds
Laurance, Ametta Grorcina, Cheltenham Feb12 Rickerby, Cheltenham
Neumecen, Water, Fenchurch st Feb18 Hack, Pancras In
Macuiy, Hannan, Erdington, Warwick Feb10 Beale & Oo, Birmingham
Parry, Jony, Bala, Merioneth Feb10 Jordan. Bala, N Wales
Martin, Tuomas, Ardingley, Sussex, Farmer Feb15 Pearless & Co, East Grinstead
Pepvar, Grorae, Pilton, Barnstaple March1 Toller & Co, Barnstaple
Norris, Mary Suitu, Nottingham Feb 15 Maples & MoCraith, Nottingham
Rawutssox,
THomas, Ashton on Ribble, Preston Feb 8 Cockshutt, Preston
North, James, Derby Jan31 Burke, Newark on Trent
Rimtxatox, Joan MoNay, Newcastle upon Tyne Feb19 W4JS8S & J ASB Scott, NewPaar, Saran Ann, Nottingham Feb 20 Maples & McCraith, Nottingham
castle
uponTyne
Parrs, Saran, Trowbridge Feb1 Mann&
way, Trowbridge, Wilts
Smita, Ayn, Lane End, Buckingham Feb 15 Bliss, High Wycombe
Peeve, Jonn Eowarp, Lurham, Veterinary Surgeon Feb 15 Peele, Peterborough
Sqrss, WitiiaAm, Southampton, Market Gardener March 31 Perkins & Co, SouthPrice, Emmercine, Worcester Feb 25 Hemming, Worcester
Ramsay, Jutta Marta Burces Witiramson, Upper Norwood Feb 28 Woodbridge & Taytor,ampton
Josxra, Bolton Feb10 Finney & Co, Bolton
Sons, Serjeants’ inn
TrornTon, Josten, Armley, Leeds Feb1 Harrison & Sons, Leeds
Ropenrs, Cuarves, East Retford, Notts March1 Mee & Co, Retford
Tuck,
Evven,
Lechmere rd, Willesden Feb15 Gamlen & Co, Gray's inn sq
Savory, Lionen Cratt Hoop, Southampton Feb 15 Hasties,|Linooln’s inn fields
Ware, Maria, Wallington March 4 Wickes & Knight, Finsbury House, Blomfield
Sxuircore, Harnziet, Isleworth Feb 14 Sanderson & Co, Queen Victoria st
is
aes Heaton Newcastle on Tyne Feb 28 Dickinson & Co, Newoastle on
Suitu, Mary Heatp, Leeds Feb 14 England, Harrogate
C)
Bankruptcy
Notices.
London Gazette,—Fripay, Jan 14.
RECEIVING ORDERS.
Ap.vrstowe, Samurt, Leeds, Boot Dealer Leeds Pet Dee
23 Ord Jan 10
Baaa, Joux, Radipole, Weymouth, Dorset, Builders’ Merchants Dorchester Pet Jani Ord Jan 12
Boot, Joun, Cardiff, Haulier Cardiff Pet Jan 10 Ord
an 10
Botty, Enizanetn, Margate, Lodginghouse Keeper
Canterbury Pet Jan10 Ord Jan 10
Bucuay, James, Meanwood, Leeds, Stationer Leeds Pet
Jan 10 Ord Jan 10
Butiock, Tnomas, Green Heath, Hednesford, Staffs,
Painter Walsall Pet Jan8 Ord Jan 8
Burmay, H, Kirby st, Hatton gdn. Moulding Manufacturer
High Court Pet Nov10 Ord Jan 11
Caarter, Groroe Wit.iam, Blackheath, Commission
Agent Greenwich Pet Oct 14 Ord Jan 11
Covrison, Jony, Scarborough, Auctioneer Scarborough
Pet Janil Ord Jen 11
Crana, ALBERT Epwarp, Church End, Finchley, Secretary
Barnet Pet Jan 10 Ord Jan 10
Dixxson, Rionarp, Seacombe, Cheshire, Flour Dealer
Birkenhead PetDec21 Ord Jan 10
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Dormarn, Jonw Ricuarpsox, Reading, Meat Salesman { Lever, Henry James, Upper Parkstone, Dorset, Architec
Reading Pet Jan10 Ord Jan 10
Poole PetJan11 Ord Jan 11
Evans, THomas, Carmarthen, Farmer Carmarthen Pet! Myers, Ronert, Durham, Joiner Durham Pet Jan il
Ord Jan 11
Jan il Ord Jan ll
|
Fever, Raven, Hexthorpe, nr Doncaster, Coal Dealer Pickerine, Saumur. AtBert, Hale, Altrincham, Surveyor
Sheffield Pet Jan12 Ord Jan12
|
Manchester Pet Jan10 Ord Jan 10
Fry, Witiiam Sarony, Leeds, Engineer Leeds Pet Jan Pocock, E C, South Harrow, Builder St Albans Pet Dee
10 Ord Jan 10
20 Ord Jan 11
Garwoop, Warson, Guisborough Stockton on Tees Pet Powe, Witi1am Epwarp, Birmingham, Baker BirmingJan8 Ord Jan8
ham Pet Jani12 Ord Jan 12
|
Greaney, James, Holbeck, Leeds, Grocer Leeds Pet | Paipmoae, Josepn Henry, Haddington, Lincs, Farmer
Jan10 Ord Jan 10
Lincoln Pet Jan 10 Ord Jan 10
Houiuinewortn, Witiiam, Birkdale, Boot Maker Liver- Puppy, Atsert Joun, Filton, Glos, Baker Bristol Pet
pool Pet Jané Ord Jan 12
Jan 10 Ord Jan 10
Houcurs, Joux, Bwichgwyn, Gaerwen, Anglesey, Farmer Ramsay, Craupe Louis Stotery, Laurence Pountney hill,
Bangor Pet Dec29 Ord Jan 11
Merchant High Court Pet Aug 31 Ord Jan 12
Jexninos, Jony, Blackburn, Tin Plate Worker Blackburn Ricn, W Surtror, Charles st, 8t James High Court Pet Dec
Pet Dec 23 Ord Jan 10
u
15 Ord Jan 12
Kentispesr, Joun, Torquay, Grocer Exeter Pet Jan 11 Runpiz, Ropert Beysamin, Bryant st, Islington, Waiter
Ord Jan 11
High Court Pet Jan 12 Ord Jan 12
Laurence, Guorce Danie, Pontypridd, Glam, Outfitter SaepuHerp, Jonn Henry, Andsell, Lancs, Flour Merchant
||
Pontypridd Pet Jan11 Ord Jan 11
Manchester Pet Janli Ord Jan 11
Leg, Wi-iiamM Henny Amos, Walsall, Baker Walsall Pet | Suita, Jouy, Winlaton, Durham, Blacksmith Newcastle
Jan7 Ord Jan7
on Tyne Pet Dec14 Ord Jan7
|
Leexe, Joun Boswett, jun, Stoke upon Trent, Grocer || Sunperianp, Sam, Bradford, Grocer Bradford Pet Jan
|
Stoke upon Trent Pet Jan11 Ord Jan 11
Ord Jan 11
Lerroy, C Jerrrey A, Ashburn pl, Cromwell rd High | Vessry, CuHantes Samvcrt Taytor, Breaston, Derby
Court Pet Noy 22 Ord Jan 12
Machinist Derby Pet Jan12 OrdJan 12

BUSINESS—LI@ENSED

PROPERTY.

SPECIALISTS
N
ALL
LICENSING
MATTERS.
of 650 Appeals to Quarter sessions have been conducted under
direction ang supervision of the Corporation.

the

Suitable Insurance Clauses for inserting in Leases or Mortgages of Licensed Property, Settied by Counsel,
on apolicationa.
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Wesster, Joux, Leicester, Hairdresser Leicester Pet
Janl12 Ord Jan 12
Wooo, WiruAm Hawkrys, York, Joiner York Pet
Jans Ord Jan 8
Amended Notice substituted for that published in
London Gazette of Nov 2:
Wituiam CHARLES, ep Boot Repairer
—
eenwich Pet Oct 27 Ord Oct 27
FIRST MEETINGS.
Apiestoyz, Sauver, Leeds, Boot Dealer Jan 24 at 11
Off Rec, 24, Bond st, Leeds
Asuczort, Ropert, Wigan, Farmer Jan 22 at 3 19,
Exchange st, Bolton
Bucuay, Jauns, Meanwood, Leeds, Stationer Jan 24 at
10.30 Off Rec, 24, Bond st, Leeds
———> H, Le
Hatton gdn, Moulding Manufacturer
Jan 2at 11 Bankruptcy bidgs, Carey st
Cuartes, Gzorae Wi1iam, Blackheath, Kent, Commission Agent Jan24at 11.30 132, York rd, Westminster
Bri
Davizs, Witt1am Groner, Leominster, Hereford, Carpenter Jan25at10 4, Corn sq, Leominster
Fay, WiLi14m Sarony, Leeds, Engineer Jan 24 at12 Off
Rec,25, Bond st, Leeds
GaRwoop, Watson, Guisborough, Yorks Jan 25 at 11.30
Off Rec, Court chmbrs, Albert rd, Middlesbrough
Goopmax, Myzr Groner, Newport, Mon, Pawnbroker
_ 26 at 12 Off Rec, 144, Commercial st, Newport,
on
Gazavey, James, Holbeck, Leeds, Grocer Jan 24 at 11.30
Off Rec, 24, Bond st, Leeds
Hitt, Witu1am, Boston, Lincs, Farmer Jan 25at12 Off
4and 6. West st, Boston
Houianp, Henry, Cardiff, Oil Merchant Jan 24at12 Off
Ree, 117, St Mary st, Cardi ff
Kewiisserr, Joun, Torquay, Grocer Jan 27 at 10.30 Off
Rec, 9, Bedford circus, Exeter
Lanz, GeorGe Maipment, Gosport, Hants, Builder Jan 24
at 3 Off Rec, Cambridge junc, High st, Portsmouth
Lerxe, Joun Boswe ut, jun, Stoke on Trent, Grocer Jan
24at12 North Stafford Hotel, 8toke on Trent
Lerzoy, C Jerrrey A, Ashburn pl, Cromwell rd Jan 25
ati2 Bankruptcy bidgs, Carey st
Laver, Henry James, Upper Parkstone, Dorset, Architect
Jan 22at 12 Off Rec, Midland Bank chmbrs, High st,
Southampton
Matvern, Cuarces, and Atraep Matvesy, Cheltenham,
Builders Jan 22 at 3.15 County Court bldga, Ch:1tenham
Pickerixnc, Samurt ALbBert, Hale, Altrincham, Cheshire,
jo ae Jan 22 at 11.30 Off Rec, Byrom st, Manester

Sons, Not
a

irming
Farmer
ol Pet
ey hill,
PetDee
Waiter
rchant
weastle
, Jan
Dert
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Ramsay, CLraupe Louris Siorey, Laurence Pountney hill,
Merchant Jan 24 at 11 Bankruptcy bldgs, Carey st
— *A Suttor, Charles st, 8t James Jan 24 at 12
e~ bidgs, Carey st
Sule grorae Tuomas, Bedford, Restaurant Keeper
Jan 25 at 10.30 Shire hall, Bedford
Rowte, CHuaRes, Winthorpe, Lines, eae Jan 25 at
12.30 Off Rec, 4 and6, West st, Bosto
Runpie, Rosert Bensamin, B
t st, a
Waiter
Jan 24 at1 Bankruptcy bh , Carey st
Scort, Sir Dovetas Epwarp, ‘interbourne, Kingston, nr
Blandferd, Dorset Jan 25 at 1.15 Off Rec, City
chmbrs, Catherine st, Salisbur
Simons, George, Parson Drove,
brid; eetinsighe
Jan 22 at 12.30 Off Rec,8, King st, Rorwi
Smitu, Jonny, Winlaton, Durham, Blacksmith Fan 280t ll
Off Rec, 30, Mosley ‘st, Newcastle on Tyne
Suitru, Peres, ‘Warrington, Electrician Jan 22 at 12 Off
Ree, Byrom st, Manchester
SUNDERLAND, Sam, Bradford, Grocer Jan 24 at 11 Off
Ree, 12, Duke st, Bradford
Tay.or, Jouy, Nottingham, Commission Agent Jan 26 at
11 Off Rec, 4, Castle pl, Park st, Nottingham
Tuomas, Joun Hosxtya,
Budock, Cornwall, Farmer
m @gJan 24 at 12 Off Rec, 12, Princes st, Truro
Tyee & Co, Birmingham, Corn Merchants Jan 28 at 11.30
Ruskin chmbrs, 191, Corporation st, Birmingham
Whittaker, Ricuarp Yares, Padiham, Lancs, Weaver
Jan 22at 11 Off Rec, 13, Winckley st, Preston
Witurams, Epwarp Tuomas, and Argtaur James Wii
L1aMs, Birmingham, Manufacturing Jewellers, Jan 2
= 11.30 Ruskin chmbrs, 191, Corporation st, Birmingam
Wiuiams, Hues, Cefnllongan, Gwalchmai, Anglesey,
Farmer Jan 24 at 12 Crypt chmbrs, Eastgate row,
Chester
Woop, Joun, Droylsden, Lancs, Suan Jan 22 at 11
Off Rec, Byrom st, Mancheste:
Woon, WitiiaM Hawxins, York, Selves Jan 2at3 Off
Ree, The Red House, Duncombe pl, York
ADJUDICATIONS.
ApLEstonr, SamvugEt, Leeds, Boot Dealer Leeds Pet Dec
23 Ord Jan 12
Bearpswortn, Eowarp, Birkdale, Lancs, Law Student
Liverpool Pet Oct 26 Ord Jan 11
Boot, Jouy, Cardiff, Haulier Cardiff Pet Jan 10 Ord
Jan 10
Borty, Exizasera, Margate, Lodging House Keeper
Canterbury Pet Jan10 Ord Jan 10
Brap.ey, Samuet, Birmingham, Cycle Worker Birmingham Pet Jan8 Ord
1
Bucuay, James, Leeds Leeds Pet Jan 10 Ord Jan 10
Buttock, Tuomas, Green Heath, Hednesford, Staffs,
Painter Walsall Pet Jan8 Ord Jan 8

Hints.

and

Prevention.

“Prevention is better than cure’”’ is a proverb whose value the
medical profession is daily impressing upon the public. Although it
has been partly learnt, much remains to be done before common diseases
are exterminated, and Typhus Fever, Cholera, and other virulent
plagues
have been banished.
3%tine
me
sl
Most diseases owe their origin to germs. If the germs did not
exist those diseases would be unknown. If these germs are destroyed
early in their attack, most—nay, all—of the suffering they cause is
prevented.
At this season, when the climatic conditions are bad, sore and
ulcerated throats, bronchitis, and diphtheria, with other complaints,
like measles and scarlet fever, are particularly prevalent. The statistics
of the Registrar-General prove how dangerous and fatal they are.
Yet, taken early, sore throats, which would become exceedingly bad,
even diphtheritic, can easily be cured.
Doctors have long been convinced that gargles will not do this,
for they rarely reach the place where they are most required, i.e., the
back of the throat, and the act of gargling irritates the inflamed and
diseased parts, which should be kept absolutely quiet to insure a rapid
cure. What is needed is something which will kill the germs while
keeping the inflamed parts at rest.
Science has at length discovered such a preparation, viz., Formamint
Wulfing. It is the most powerful destroyer of germs known, acting
rapidly and surely, yet so harmlessly that the youngest baby can take
it without the least danger.
Srdiear
inns
.Tichoawtteheen
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Cagrinetoy, Rozert Joun, Plumstead Greenwich Pet
Dec 14 Ord Jan 11
Ciements, Joun WiLt14m, Montgomery st, Hammersmith,
—
Contractor High Court Pet Dec 23 Ord
anll
Coox, Hersert, Fulham rd, Fulham High Couit Pet
Dec3 Ord Jan8
Coutsox, Joun, Scarborough, Auctioneer Scarborough
Pet Janil Ord Jan 11
aw)
ry Cardiff, Boot Dealer Cardiff Pet Dec
6
6
Dorman, JOHN ee menmine, Meat Salesman
Reading PetJan10 Ord Jan
Dussix, Davip, Bexhill, Builder "teen Pet Dec 21
Ord Jan 11
EarnsHaw, Daw Ernest, Batley Carr, in Batley, Yorks,
Carrier Dewsbury Pet Jan 5 Ord Jan8
Evaws, Tuomas, Carmarthen Carmarthen Pet Jan 11 Ord
Jan Il
Fever, Raters, Hexthorpe, nr Doncaster, Coal Dealer
Sheffield Ord Jani12 Pet Jan 12
Fray, Witiiam Sanony, Leeds, Engineer Leeds Pct Jan 10
Ord Jan 10
Garwoov, Watson,
ocr Yorks Stockton on Tees
Pet Jan8 Ord Jan8
Greaney, James, Holbeck, Leeds, Grocer Leeds Pet Jan
10 Ord Jan 10
Picksgrine, Samurt Avpert, Hale, Altrincham, Ghote,
Surveyor Manchester Pet Jan 10 Ord Jan1
c=
Joun, Torquay, Grocer Exeter Pet Jan ll
Or
Lang, Grorce Matpment, Gosport, Hants, Builder
Portsmouth Pet Dec 20 Ord Jan 10
Lawrenok, GeorcGe Danie, Pontypridd, Glam, Outfitter
Pontypridd Pet Janil Ord Jan 11
Lee, Wittram Hexay Amos, Walsall, Baker Walsall
Pet Jan7 Ord Jan7
Dever, Henny James, Upper ~~" cm Dorset, Architect
Poole Pet Jan 11 Ord Jan 11
Lerke, Joun Bosweit, jun, Stoke upon Trent, Grocer
Stoke upon Trent Pet Jan 11 Ord Jan 11
Myers, Rosert, Durham, Joiner Durham Pet Jan ll
Ord Jan il
Newman, Lypston Stitcor Mixetrt, New Broad st, Stock
Broker High Court Pet Nov 29 Ord Jan 12
Pee., Sir Ropert, Cork st, Burlington gdns High Court
Pet Dec 10 Ord Jan8
Pripmore, Josera Henry, Haddington, Lincs, Farmer
Lincoln Pet Jan10 Ord Jan 10
Runpuz, Rosert Bessamin, Bryant st, Islicgton, Waiter
High Court PetJani12 Ord Jan 12
Sueraerp, Joun Henry, Haven Holme, Ansdell, Lancs,
Flour Merchant Manchester Pet Jan 11 Ord Jan il
Sunper_anD, 8am, Bradford, Grocer Bradford Pet Jan 5
Ord Jan 11

DIPHTHERIA GERMS DESTROYED.
How powerful are its effects is proved by an experiment made by a
professor in the laboratory of one of the world’s great universities.
He took some germs from the throat of a patient suffering from diphtheria and mixed a little Kormamint, dissolved in water, with them.
Within ten minutes every single germ was destroyed. Were pages to
be written, nothing more convincing could be adduced than this power
of Formamint to cure sore throats in their varied forms.
Moreover, Formamint is one of the most easily taken preparations.
t is put up in tablets, which,are simply allowed to dissolve slowly
in the mouth.
Formamint tablets have so pleasant a taste that children regard them
as sweets. As children are peculiarly liable to colds and sore throats at
this season, the advantage of a remedy which they will take with
pleasure is overwhelming.
A FREE TRIAL.
To enable Formamint’s many virtues to be tested, a sample will be
sent free of charge to all applicants sending a postcard to-day to the
manufacturers, A. Wulfing & Co., 12, Chenies-street, London, W.C.,
mentioning the Soticrrors’ JOURNAL. An exceedingly interesting little
book, ‘* The Prevention of Infectious Disease,’’ by Dr. Andrew
Wilson, will also be given free.
Formamint can be obtained from all chemists, in bottles containing
50 tablets, at 1s. 11d. per bottle.
Stimulated by the success of Wulfing’s Formamint, many preparations claiming to be as good are being offered to the public.
This claim is false. Formamint is manufactured under Royal Letters
Patent. Any attempt to imitate it would render the imitators liable to
prosecution. They have, therefore, not imitated its composition—only
its form and flavour.
To obtain the certainty of cure of all forms of sore throat, insist
on having Wulfing’s Formamint.
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Mineral Water
Visser, Cuagtes Samuet Taytor, Breaston, Derby, Dorman, Jonn Ricuarpson, Reading, Wholesale Meat || Coney, Josera, Tredegar, Mon,
Machinist Derby Pet Jan 12 Ord Jan 12
Manufacturer Tredegar Pet Jan 14 Ord Jan 14
Salesman Jan 27 at8 The Queen’s Hotel, Reading }
Waker, Ropert Epwiy, Hereford, Electrical Engineer Dawson,
Count
pe
Mauny
Tatvanpg,
Poesneetan,
Hants,
Rosert, Hampton Wick, Coal Merchant Jan 28|
Hereford Pet Nov 23 Ord Jan 12
Salisbury Pet Novl1l Ord Jan1
at 11.30 132, York rd, Westminster Bridge
Wesster, Joun, Leicester, Hairdressrr Leicester Pet Jan
|
Oiane
,
AvBert
Epwarp,
Church
Zed,
Finchley
Barnet
Dickson, Ricuarp Seacombe, Chester, Flour Dealer Jan
12 Ord Jan 12
Pet Jan10 Ord Jan14
26 at ll Off Rec, 35, Victoria st, Liverpool
Wiuuiams, HuGu, Cefnilongan, Gwalchmai, Anglesey,
Ricnagp, Seacombe, Cheshire, Flour Dealer
Farmer Bangor Pet Dec 18 Ord Jan 12
Donkin, Epwinx, Holbeck, Leeds, Grocer Jan 26 at 11 | Dickson,
Birkenhead Pet Dec21 Ord Jan 15
Woop, Wituiam Hawkins, York, Joiner York Jan 8 |
Off Rec, 24, Bond st, Leeds
|
Dowse,
Groras
Arruor, Stroud Green, ne, Builder
Ord Jan8
Dwe try, C R, & Co, Stratford, Wheelwrights Jan 28 |
High Court Pet Decl4 Ord Jan1
atl Bankruptcy bidgs, Carey st
Amended Notice substituted for that published in the
Dusz,
Witueim,
Buckingham st, Strand, Merchant
| Eaton, Tuomas, Manchester, Engineer Jan 26 at 3 Of |
London Gazette of Nov 2:
High Court Pet May 19 Ord Jan1
Rec, Byrom St, Manchester
Martin, Witi1am Cuarces, Catford, Boot Repairer Green- Evans,
|
Earox,
Txomas,
Chorlton
on Medlock, Rihesae EnginTuowas, Carmarthen Jan 26 at 11 Off Rec, 4,
wich Pet Oct 27 Ord Oct 27
eer Manchester Pet Jan 13 Ord Jan 13
Queen st, Carmarthen
|
GARWELL,
Frep,
Skirbeck,
Lincs, Dock Labourer Boston
| Foster, HARe y, New Malden, Surrey, Builder Ord Jan
London Gazette.-- Turzspay, Jan 18,
Pet Jani5 Ord Jan 15
26 at 12 14, Bedfcrd row
RECEIVING ORDERS.
Josxra, Stockingford, Nuneaton, Butcher
| Farar, ARTHURpz James, Molash, Kent, Grover Jan 26 at Hayxinsoy,
Coventry Pet Jan 15 Ord Jan 15
Apcock, Jamns, Canterbury, Builder Canterbury Pet
10.30 Off Rec, 684, Castle st, Canterbury
Aetaug CHaB_es, i
Draper Peter.
Jan 15 Ord Jan 1
Gustav, Upper Thames st Jan26 at il Bank- Hawcry,
borough Pet Jan13 Ord Jan 1
Baveatra, Frepertco Srerano, Wigmore st, Italian Hetiexen,
ruptcy "bldgs, Carey st
Warehouseman High Court PetJan13 Ord Jan 13 Hotuixesworts,
Hotunewortsa, WILuamM, Sutale, Lancs, Boot Maker
Wiiuram,
Birkdale,
Lanes,
Boot
Maker
|
Barker, Epwin, Pudsey, Yorks, Clothing Merchant |
Liverpool Pet Jan6 Ord Jan 13
Jan 27at11 Off Rec, 35, Victoria st, Liverpool
Bradfoid Pet Dec2l1 Ord Jan 13
Joux, Bwichgwyn, Gaerwen, Anglesey, Farmer
Bay.ey, Henry Pursuover, Sheffield, Carter Sheffield | Hoyt, Astuur James, Duke st, Charing Cross, House | Hucues,
Bangor Pet Dec 29 Ord Jan 15
Agent Jan 26at12 Bankruptcy bldgs, Carey st
Pet Janl4 Ord Jan 14
Maugice Henry Nevson, Datchet, Bucks High
Bunce, Witiiam, Weston Turville, Buckingham, Poultry Lawrence, Grorce Daniet, Pontypridd, Outfitter Jan | Hoop,Court
Pet Deo9 Ord Jan 13
Breeder Aylesbury Pet Jan12 Ord Jan 12
26 at11 Off Rec, Office chmbrs, Taff st, Pontypridd
Counsey, Josersa, Tredegar, Mineral Water Merchant | O’F.iyxyx, Jenemian Henry, Lefford, Worcester, Painter|| Jennixcs, Jouy, Blackburn, Tin Plate Worker Blackburn
Pet
Dec
23 Ord Jan 13
Tredegar Pet Jani4 Ord Jan 14
Jan 3t at 11.30 Ruskin chmbrs, Corporation st, Bir-| Kxicstey, Harotp
Dawsox, Rosert, Hampton Wick, Middlesex, Coal |
Dawson Spence High Court Pet
mingham
Merchant Kingston, Surrey Pet Jan14 Ord Pet
Jan Dec14 | Piatt,
|
Sept 30 Ord Jan 13
Josern,
and
Ricuarp
Bugaspate,
Bolton,
ElecDoxxtx, Epwiy, Holbeck, Leeds, Grocer Leeds
trical Engineers Jan 28at3 Off Rec, Byrom st, Man- | ;Manweerr, Eanxst Ayrep, Great Grimsby, Pork Butcher
23 Ord Jan 13
|
chester
| | Great Grimsby Pet Jan14 Ord Janl4
Dwe ey, C R, & Co, Stratford, Essex, Wheelwrights| Powe,
Wittiam Epwakrp, Birmingham, Baker Jan 26 | MarsuHatt, Tuomas, Kilamareh, Derby, Tailor Chesterfield
High Court Pet Dec 16 Ord Jan 14
Pet Jan13 Ord Jan 13
at 11.30 Ruskin chmbrs, 191, Corporation st, BirmingEaton, Tuomas, Choriton on Medlock, Manchester, Engiham
| O’Fiynx, Jreemian Henry, Lifford, en, Painter
neer Manchester Pet Jan13 Ord Jan 13
Birmingham Pet Dec 15 Ord Jan1
Fasrrak, Lieut J H, Newport Pagnell, Bucks Northamp- Paripmore, Jostra Henry, Haddington, Lincs, Farmer
Jan 28 at12 Off Rec, 10, Bank st, Lincoln
ton Pet Deci8 Ord Jans
Epp1z Cuarves Mirror, Brooke av, South Harrow,
Gapweut, Frep, Skirbeck, Lincs, Dock Labourer Boston Puppy, A.sert Jonny, Filton, Glos, Baker Jan 26 at 11.30 Pocock,
Middlesex, 3uilder St Albans Pet Dec 20 rd
Pet Jan 15 Ord Jan 15
Off Rec, 26, Baldwin st, Bristol
Jan
14
Graerxorr, Joun Joseru, and Harry WuitengaD Mereitt, Rocers, Hueu Tuornton, Bedford st, Strand, Hotel Pro- Powsz.1, WiLL1aM Epwarp, Birmingham, Baker BirmingBlackpool, Dentist Preston Pet Dec 30 Ord Jan 15
prietor Jan 27 at12 Bankruptcy bldgs, Carey st
ham Pet Jan 12 Ord Jan 13
Hankinson, Joszrx, Stockingford, Nuneaton, Butche
Rowrsory, WiturAM Hewry, Rotherham,Yforks, Surgeon | Ranpatt, Watters Wituiam, Sherwood, Nottingham,
Coventry Pet Jan15 Ord Jan 15
Jan 26 at12.30 Off Rec, Figtree in, Sheffield
Tailor Nottingham Pet Dec 31 Ord Jan 15
Haw ey, Agtuurm Cuarces, Peterborough, Draper Peter- |
Ryckmay, Jouw Wanzear, Talgarth rd, West Kensington, Rocers, Huan Tuorston, Bedford st, Strand, Hotel Proborough PetJani3 Ord Jan 13
Exhibition Promoter’ Jan 26 at 11 Bankruptcy bidgs,
prietor High Court Pet Jani4 Ord Jan 1
Hewtvexen, Gostav, Upper Thamesst High Cuurt Pet
Carey st
Nov 30 Ord Jan 15
George Witittam Lauper, James Epwis
Hunt, Arravea James, Duke st, Charing Cross, House | Simuspt, Victor Epaunp, Idol In, Wine Merchant Jan | Sae.tox,
Sue.royx, and WILLIAM ALFaeD Suxiton, Wollaston,
Agent High Court Pet Nov 24 Ord Jan 14
26at 1 Bankruptcy bldgs, Carey st
Northampton,
Shoe Manufacturers Northampton Fet
Mamwe.t, Exnest Atvarp, Gs Grimsby, Pork Butcher | Tory, Cuar.ies E, South Croxted rd, West Dulwich,
Janil4 OrdJan 14
GtGnmsby Pet Janl4 Ord Jan 14
Jan
27at1l1
Bankruptcy
bldgs,
Carey
st
Butcher
SaHievps,
Lg
ag
8
Biggleswade, Beds Bedford Pet Jau
ManrsuHaui, Taomas, Killamareh, Derby, Tailor Chester- | Warp, Percy Mason, Cliffe at Hoo, Kent, Builder Jan
13 Ord Jan1
field Pet Jan13 Ord Jan 13
25 at 3.15 115, High st, Rochester
Syow, WILLIAM Susan Bournemouth Poole Pet De
Piatt, Josgra, and Ricnarp Brieaspare, Bolton, Elec: |
20 Ord Jan 14
:
Wessrer, Jouy, Leicester, Hairdresser Jan 26at 12 Off
trical Engineers Bolton Pet Jan14 Ord Jan 14
SruartT, WiLL1aM Bagyerrt, Kingston upon Hull, CommerRec, 1, Berridge st, Leicester
Puatren, Cuances Henay Atraepv, Preston, Restaurant
|
cial Traveller Kingston upcn Hull Pet Janil4 Ond
Keeper Preston Pet Jan 13 Ord Jan 15
Jan l4
Quins, AnNnig Exizaseru, Liverpool Liverpvol Pet
| Taacker, Samugt, Hurst, Ashton under Lyne, Farmer
ADJ UDICATIONS.
Dec 7 Ord Jan 13
|
Ashton under Lyne Pet Dec 21 Ord Jan 6
Raxpati, Water Wixu1Am, Nottingham, Tailor Notting- Avcocs, James, Canterbury, Builder
Canterbury Pet | Witimorr, George Wuitsy, Ashwell, or Baldock, Herts,
ham Pet Dec3l OrdJan 14
Builder Cambridge Pet Jan 15 Ord Jan 15
Jan15 Ord Jan 15
Rvueras, Hucu ‘l'noryton, Bedford st, Strand, Hotel |
Jonny, Droylsden, Lancs, Wholesale Grocer Ashton
Proprietor High Court Pet Janl4 Ord Jan 14
Bavestra, FREDERICO Srzraxo, Eversholt, Kilburn, Woop,
under Lyne Pet Dec17 Ord Jan 13
Ryckuan, Joun Wanzer, Talguth rd, West Kensington,
Itulian Warehouseman High Court Pet Jan13 Ord |
Exhibition Promuter High Court Pet Aug 10 Ord
Jan 14
substituted for that published in the
Jan 13
Epwiy, Pudsey, Yorks, Clothing Merchant | Amended Notice
London Gazette of Jan 7:
Buetton, Georce Witiram Lauper, James Epwin Barker,
3radford Pet Dec 21 Ord Jan 15
Sue.ton, and WILLIAM ALraxD Sugiton, Wollaston, Baytey,
Rastoysky,
Samuet,
Harrow rd, pestiagien, China Dealer
Henry
Purssovse,
Sheffield, Carter Sheffield
Northampton, Shoe Manufacturers Northampton
High Court Pet Jan 4 OrdJ
Pet Jan 14 Ord Jan 14
Pet Jani4 Ord Jan 14
Bounce,
Wit.1am,
Weston
Turville,
Bade,
Poultry
Keeper
Suisips, Tuomas, Biggleswade, Beds Bedford Pet Jan
ADJUDICATIONS ANNULLED.
Aylesbury Pet Jan 12 Ord Jan1
13 Ord Jan 13
Simunpt, Victor Epuunp, Idol In, Wine Merchant High Burman, Henry, Kirby st, Hatton Sates, Steam Joinery| Jonzs, Epwarp Anwyt, Cavenham, Suffolk Bury 8t
Court Pet Nov 18 Ord Jan 13
Manufacturer High Court Pet Noy10 Ord Jan 13
Edmunds
Adjud 25,1909 Annul Jan 12, 1910
Stuart, Wittram Bagnertt, Kingston upon Hull, Commercial Traveller Kingston upon Hull Pet Jan 14
Ord Jan 14
The Oldest Insurance Office in the World.
Tuorw, Cuantes E, South Croxted rd, West Dulwich,
200tb Wear.
Bu‘cher High Court Pet Nov 26 Ord Jan 13
Witumorr, Gzorce Wairsy, Ashwell, nr Baldock, Herts,
Builder Cambridge PetJan15 Ord Jan 15
FIRE
OFFICE
Waivut, Ropext, Reading, Draper Reading Pet Dec 23
Ord Jan 14
FOUNDED 1710,
Amended Notice substituted for that published in the
Heap Orrice:
London Gazette of Jan 14:
63, THREADNEEDLE ST., E.C,
Lawaryce, Grorcr Dayiet, Pontypridi, Glam, Gents’
—s Ladies Outfitter Pontypridd Pet Jan 11 Ord
Insuraaces effected on the following risks :—
an
SUN

FIRE
DAMAGE.
FIRST MEETINGS.
Barestara, Frepenico Srerano, Eversholt, Kilburn, Italien
RESULTANT LOSS OF RENT AND PROFITS.
—
Jan 28 at 2,30 Bankruptcy bidgs,
wv
a
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY and |PERSONAL ACCIDENT,
ry st
aN
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION, |SICKNESS and DISEASE,
Barker, Eowix, Pudsey, Yorkshire, Clothing Merchant
“p%e OFFICE S~ §/ =
Jan 26at11 Off Rec, 12, Duke st, Bradford
including ACCIDENTS TO |BURGLARY,
Barcuetor, Cuartes Newror, Milford Haven, Pembroke
Copaod from Policy dated 1788,
| PLATE GLASS.
DOMESTIC SERVANTS.
Jan 26 at 12.45 Off Rec,4, Queen st, Carmarthen
Boot, Jou, Cardiff, Haulier Jan 26 at 3 Off Rec, 117,
LANE, W.C.
Law Courts Branch : 40, CHANCERY
St Mary st, Cardiff
Brapey, — Lisstsetox, Lincoln, Farmer Jan 28 at
A. W. COUSINS, District Manager.
11.30 Off Ree, 10, Bank st, Lincoln
Baaptey, beady Birmingham, Cycle Worker Jan 31 at
12.30 Ruskin chmbrs, 191, Corporation st, Birmingham
Crayrox, Joszru, Rotherham, York Jan 26 at 12 Off
GUARANTEE.
FIDELITY
Rec, Figtree In, Sheffield
Cotuis, ALBERT, Bracebridge, Lincs, Pattern Maker Jan
The BONDS of the SUN INSURANCE OFFICE are accepted by the
27at12 Off Rec, 10, Bank st, Lincoln
Coutson, Joun, Scarborough, Auctioneer Jan 26 at 4 various Divisions of the High Courts of Justice in England and Ireland
Off Rec, 48, Westborough, Scarborough
Masters in Lunacy, Board of
Crava, Atpgeat Epwarp, Church End, Finchley Jan 26 and the Supreme Courts of Scotland, the
at3 14, Bedford row
Trade, and all Departments of His Majesty's Government.

|.
P,P
,aa
a
—
|h

armer
Herts
Ashton

Dealer

